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Thousands walk, bike for MS
By loanna Hammer
REPORTER

Every year millions suffer from
Multiple Sclerosis (MSI as thousands laceuptheirshoes and hop
on their bikes in support of finding a cure.
Those Involved in the Toledo
MS Walk and Reeves Northrup
Memorial MS 150 Bike to the Bay
raise money every year in sup-

port of the National MS Society.
For the Toledo MS walks
approximately 75 volunteers are
needed for the event, plus additional volunteers at each of the
other five MS Walk sites In IJma,
Findlay. Defiance. Mansfield and

Loraln.

Multiple sclerosis is a chronic
disease of the central nervous
system affecting the brain and

Weather
team
beats top
schools
BGSU Meteorology
team holds third place
in a national weather
forecasting contest
By Debra Beal
REPORTER

I his is a David and Goliath
story, where the smallest competes with the mightiest and wins.
Well specifically, the smallest is
currently In third place in an
ongoing national contest.
In this case, David is the
University's weather forecasting
team, without the benefit of a
meteorology program to back
them. Their mighty competitors
arc from larger universities with
some of the most notable meteorology programs in the nation,
such as M.I.T, tire University of
Oklahoma and Texas A & M.
More than midway through the
national forecasting contest sponsored by Penn State, the
University's team is ranking third
out of 36 teams. M.I.T holds first
place with San lose State
University in second.
The University's team began on
the initiative of an exceptional
geography student, according to
assistant professor Arthur Samel.
"I teach a very large number of
students in weather and climate,
Geography 125, and the class
always attracts a fair number who
have a greater interest in the
weather beyond what 125 actually covers," Samel said.
Senior Nick Eckstein is one of
those students.
"I've always been interested in
the weather, but when I took Dr.
Samel's class, I knew this is what I
wanted to do," Eckstein said.
Through mentoring and tutorials at the University, as well as a
student exchange program with
the University of Washington,
Eckstein has completed all the
requirements for a meteorology
degree. Samel said. While enrolled
in the meteorology program in
Washington last year, Eckstein
participated in the forecasting
contest, but the team was disbanded when four out of six forecasters dropped out.
Disappointed over the fall out,
Eckstein asked Samel if he would
be interested in setting up a team
for his senior year at the
University. "Suurre,"
Samel
replied in a drawn out lilt. The
tone suggested a let's-do-it attitude, with an air of uncertainty
about the undertaking, though
the competition was stiff.
With Eckstein as team leader,

spinal cord. It usually strikes
adults lictwccn the ages ol 20 and
50. livery hour another person is
diagnosed with MS, but for those
living with it, MS is more than a
statistic.
Bunmy McKay has had MS for
4 years, however, she said she has
only been diagnosed with it lor
eight months.
"At first, the doctor said it was

The four-day forecast is taken
from wi-athcr.com

tin1 numbness will come and I
can't go — that really gets me

Mckai lives in Adalusia. Ala.
with her husband and her two
sons, ages 11 and 16.
"The most difficult pan of living with MS is not being able to
do things for my kids and go to
events with them," McKay said,
"Sometimes ill have plans to
attend trq sons name and then

down."

depressing," McKay said

Along with sudden numbness.
McKay said she never knows
when the pain is going to bit, and
ii often stops her from being able
to walk.
The pain was so bad, McKay
said ii forced her to quit her fob ol
II yean as a twister operator at a

carpet factory
"It makes you ache all over
until you cant hold nut any
longer," McKay said.
I he lolcdo MS Walk is April «.
while the other sites are scheduled toi April 5 in I im.i. May3 in
Defiance and Mansfield, and
May 10 in Findlay and I orain.
MS. PAGE 2

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

MARCHING FOR CHANGE
By loanna Hammer
RtPORttR

"Integrate, don't segregate."
shouted more than 60 people as
they marched through campus
in support of Affirmative Action.
The
march
began
at
Saddlemire and proceeded to
the Union where nearly 150 people gathered to hear various
speakers talk about Affirmative
Action.
"The turnout today shows we
have concern," said Peggy
Yacabucci,
chair of the
University Equal Opportunity
Committee "Every BGSU member gains from a diverse campus.-'
"The turn out was great,'1 said
Tristan Taylor, rally organizer
and
student at Eastern
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Michigan University. The people

who protested their rally did not
hinder tlie group's spirit, he said.
"It doesn't overshadow the
overwhelming support for
Affirmative Action."
Faculty members also participated in the event. Signs saying
"Justice or lust Us denied" were
displayed as Unda Dobb, executive vice president of the
University, began her speech.
Dobb said a person of her
generation sees the death of
affirmative action as the death of
ideology.
"None of us need war," Dobb
said. "None of us need death.
None of us need exclusion. We
need inclusion."
Affirmative Action affects
everyone in a positive way,
according to Dobb.
Alexander Hernandez, presi-

Erin CwrwBG News

PROTESTING: Tristan Taylor (front and center), student and rally organizer, leads a march for Affirmative Action despite bitter cold on
Friday afternoon.
dent of the latino Student
Union, said that when the organization was formed people
protested against them.
"Affirmative Action has done
so much for us — its added
diversity," he said.
Hernandez said that until
racism stops and we as a country begin judging by actual
merit. Affirmative Action has to
stay.

Rahwae Shuman, president of
the Toledo Alliance of Black
School educators, said thai
Affirmative Action was created
for a reason — to make the playing ground even.
"It's just began lo dent and
create a black middle class,"
Shuman said.
"If we arc honest with ourselves and Hie look at America,
white people have the |x>wer,"

Rahwae said.
\inongst the crowd of
Affirmative Action supporters,
about io opponents sat quietly,
Mary Kruger, Director of the
UinvcTsin Women's Center, said
Bush had perpetrated political
pandering and lies. She also slid
our country was not equal as
seen by the American presidency which has always been white
and male.

As she proceeded to speak
about Bush's below avenge test
scores,
protesters
against
Affirmative Action, quietly got
up and left the event, as the test
of the crowd clapped in agree
merit with Kmgcr's statement.
Albert

(Ion/ale/,

chair of

diversity, said, "George Bush
continues to distort University
PROTEST. PAGE 2

Chuck D speaks against
war, promotes education
By Greg Barth

brate Black History Month on
campus.
In his speech, Chuck D focused
on the concept of commercialization. I le spoke about money, and
the power that accompanies it
"America is all about money,"
Chuck I) said, adding that it is

RIPORIER

Erin Carver BG News

RAPPER SPEAKS: Fomer Public Enemy founder and frontman Chuck D spoke to students at the Union Saturday.

CONTEST, PAGE 2

FOUR-DAY FORECAST

all in my head — thai was really

™

T

Despite being 30 minutes late
due to traffic (:huck D was greeted by an anxious and endiusiastic
crowd for his speech Saturday
youj future." Chuck 1) said "It's
afternoon In the Lenhan Grand
important to follow your dreams,
Ballroom.
but you also need to prepare for
Chuck
D.
reality
It's important to follow your dreams, but
noted for his
Continuing
work in the rap
with educayou also need to prepare for reality"
tion, Chuck D
group Public
Enemy, as well
stated
that
CHUCK D, RAPPER, MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER
as his 12-year
students face
stint as a motithree choices
vational speaker, came to the important to not "buy into what after graduation:
University as pan of the Black corporations sell you."
"I lave a business, have a job or
Issues Conference, sponsored by
Chuck D also discussed poli- have no job." he said.
the Office of Multicultural and tics, mostly focusing on the
He left the audience with the
Academic Initiatives
impending i\ai.
thought that having a good eduBrought to the University by
Speaking with a very anti-war cation makes those three options
UAO. Chuck D's speech is just one
sentiment, he chastised President much more attractive.
Hush for his pro-war stance, and
of many events planned to celeTHURSDAY

WEDNESDAY
RM.
Snow

High:24"
Low: 9'

referred to him mostj) as "that
son of a Hush."
He also emphasized the
importance ot higher education.
"You can't take shortcuts to

MoslK
Cloudy
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MS funds
go toward
research,
equipment
MS, FROM PAGE 1

The
Reeves
Norlhrup
Memorial Bike lo the Bay is a
rwo day bike lour set for June 21
and 22.
Karen Moore, development
manager for the National MS
Society, coordinates the MS Walk
for Northwestern Ohio.
"The progress, severity and
specific symptoms of MS cannot
be predicted, but advances in
research and treatment are giving hope to those affected by the
disease," Moore said.
McKay said, "I was on a roll last
week—had three good days in a
row."
"The only thing that keeps me
going is knowing that eventually
I'll have a good day," McKay
added.
These funds help local programs and services, including
the Peer Support Program,
Moore said. Regional support
groups are also supported by the
event in 26 additional counties
in Northwestern Ohio.
Money also goes toward
equipment assistance, information and referral services, programs for newly diagnosed
clients, aquatics and equestrian
therapy programs.
Bike to the Bay relies on hundreds of volunteers to handle
everything from serving a pancake breakfast to moving nearly
2,000 pieces of luggage.
To become a volunteer for one
of the National MS Society special events, contact the
Northwestern Ohio chapter of
the National MS Society at 800368-7459 or 419-897-9533.
"Volunteers are always welcome," Moore said. "There are
always more jobs available than
there are people to do them."

Band makes Maze Craze a hit
By Patricia Renplo
CIr» NEWS EDITOR

More than $500 will be donated to the North American Food
Drive and to Dance Marathon
from Lambda Chi Alpha fratemi The fraternity hosted its annual Maze Craze Saturday with one
small change. This year, in addition to having teams of four race
through a giant maze construct-

ed of cardboard, local band
RHSC entertained a crowd of
more than 100 participants.
The idea of having live music
came from the Lambda Chi
Alpha Vice President of External
Affairs, Matt La Riccia.
"We needed to do something
to make this event different from
the other philanthropies," La
Riccia said. "In my opinion,
RFfSC is one of the better local

bands, so that's why we asked
them."
He believes that the response
from participants as well as organizers was positive.
"Everyone seemed to be really
into it," l.i Riccia said.
A runner for Alpha Omicron Pi
Sorority agrees that the band was
a highlight of the event. Lizz
Flores, a first year member of
Alpha Omicron Pi, thought that

the live music added to the
atmosphere.
"I loved the band!" Flores said.
"It added to a lot to the energy
and spirit."
Brad Ilaupricht, a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha agrees that
the music added to the event
"It wits great for a live band to
be here," I laupricht said.
La Riccia thought that the
band would attract more cam-

pus organizations to participate.
"We wanted more than just
Greeks here, but today that is all
we have," he said.
The Maze Craze was dominated by sororities, having only one
fraternity race.
Phi Mu Sorority won the event
after beating Alpha Sigma Phi
Fraternity in the final round of
the race.

Future march planned
PROTEST, FROM PAGE 1

of Michigan policies."
He continued by saying that
Bush's claims that Affirmative
Action is about quotas are not
true.
"Bush is afraid of weapons of
mass destruction — along with
weapons of mass inclusion,"
Gonzalez said.
Miranda Massie, the lead
counsel for the student intervenors in Grutter vs. Bollinger,
the nationally
prominent
University of Michigan law
School Affirmative Action case,

said the problem with
Affirmative Action is that there
hasn't been enough of it.
"We need to defend it to go forward for equality," Massey said.
She said test scores that serve
as admissions criteria are
extremely racist and biased. You
can't access someone effectively
without taking their race into
account, according to Massey.
"Those tests are measures of
privilege, not measures of merit
— there is no four hour test that
can measure your merit"
" Bush's case has no legal bite to
it — i) can't hold up to criticism."

"The way to smash opposition
will be April 1," Taylor said. "The
Supreme Court will hear our side.
We put forth the most profound
arguments about racism. We
have to build a new civil rights
movement, to expand it."
Taylor said he wants at least 1
million people to march in DC.
and he hopes that University students will organize.
"All out to DC." Taylor said.
"This is our Brown — we go back
on this, we go back on everything

In American society."

Erin earner BG News

ANTI-PROTEST: Students hold signs in protest of Friday's march
for Affirmative Action.

Students enjoy forecasting contest
CONTEST, FROM PAGE 1

and Samel as a forecaster and
academic advisor, the two managed to recruit three additional
weather enthusiasts to complete
the team. The roster includes
brothers lason and Paul Bulke,
both seniors, and sophomore
lamieWilcox.
Each team needs a minimum
of five forecasters, but the larger
universities have as many as 60

forecasters on a team, according
to Eckstein. The contest works
by scoring individual forecasts
first, which are then averaged
out for a team score. Overall,
there are 1,033 forecasters
enrolled In the contest
The forecasts consist of maximum temperature, minimum
temperature and precipitation.
Each team is required to forecast
eight out of 13 specified cities for
a period of eight days.

Among the cities competing
are Memphis, Tenn., Buffalo.
N.Y. and Seattle, Wash. The ncxi
scheduled forecast will begin on
Feb. 24 for Cincinnati.
"It's a good thing, and we're
having fun doing it," Samel said.
Considering
that
the
University does not have a meteorology program, the geography
department is taking great interest in the contest, according to
geography chair Stephan Chang.

"I'm glad these geography students have found an activity to
apply what they learn in class,"
Chang said.
"I'm hopeful they'll place high
iii the conclusion The result on
the competition reflects the
quality of training they've
received," Chang said.
The contest will be completed
April 17.

Did You Know???
Banging your head
against a wall uses
150 calories an hour.
HAVE A GREAT DAY!!!

The Bee Gee News became a daily paper in 1965.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

- APPLICATIONS MOW
AVAILABLE!
The following applications are now available on the Office of
Campus Involvement website:
Student Budget Committee (SBC) Funding Application
Student Budget Committee (SBC) Member Application
Student Organization Office/Storage Space Application
Most Outstanding Student Organization Award
Organization Advisor of the Year Award
Honorary Organization of the Year Award (New Award!)
Innovative Program Award
Citizenship Program Award
Cross Cultural Award
Emerging Male Leader Award
Emerging Female Leader Award
Leader of the Year Award

Dates and Deadlines:
•
•
•
•
•
•

SBC Funding Application Help Sessions: February 19 &
25 from 8pm to 10pm (Union 207)
Office and Storage Space Applications: Due by 5pm on
February 28, 2003.
SBC Funding Applications: Accepted from March 3, 2003
to 5pm on March 7, 2003
SBC Member Applications: Due by 5pm on March 7, 2003
SBC Annual Funding Weekend:
March 28-30
Award Applications: Due by
5pm on March 28, 2003

All applications should
be turned in to the Office
of Campus Involvement,
401 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union.

Questions:
419.372.2343
involved@bgnet.bgsu.edu
www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved

.

Division of Student Affairs
Bowling Green Stale Unlveisity

Paul Ssreno Became a participant in 19*7. TUU CREf Individual and Iflstititlgaa! SBrvteev lie, atirl tmftert
ln>est3'uSarYicBv Itic .. t) it tribute mcuiilie* pifidurU tfi 200? Teachers Insurance and Annuity AiintlatrOB *
fteUnrment Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF). NewYwK. NY. For more comptele information on JiM-CHEFMutWIFwi
call (8aO)2?J-12DO lot a prospectus Bead it carefully oeloie you .west. Achantahlu rlornilron was made to I
Exploration lwww.pfQ|ec (exploration orgi on ft* ha II ol Paul Serena
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RETIRED TEACHER GIVES FORMER STUDENT KIDNEY
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) — Ron Merrier used to give
Amy McCloud hall passes in school and advice on the
Softball field. Now, he's given her a kidney. Merrier, 68,
was McCloud's coach and senior class adviser at Milan
High School. The transplant was performed last
Wednesday and McCloud was in good condition
Saturday at the University of Michigan Medical Center.

CAMPUS
Job scarcity keeps
students in classes

get a i:fp,
^^^^_^r

rhf calendar of events is laker from
http://evcnts.bgsu.edii

^^L^^.

By Lydia K. Leung
MICMIUN OA'ir

3:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Education Abroad Career Focus
Re-entry Session
This is a session for all students
who have previously studied
abroad. Students will learn how
they can market their overseas
experiences to future employers
and/or graduate college admissions officers. Sample resumes
including overseas experiences
will be distributed. There will also
be a discussion about finding a
job in the international arena.
Career Center, 360 Saddlemm
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Valentine Formal Tickets
Glory Phi God will be selling tickets for their Valentine semi for
mal.
Union Lobby

fundraiser
Union Lobby
10 a m. - 4 p.m
Love Unlimited Cabaret Ticket
Sales
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority.
Union Lobby

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dance Marathon Sale
The Dance Marathon Faculty and
Staff Core Committee will be selling candles and Post-its as a

1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Valentine's Day Raffle
Win a free dinner and movie!
Benefiting Dance Marathon!
Union Table

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Massage Ticket Raffle
Sponsored by the Dance Marthon
Catering Comittee
Union Lobby

6:30 pm. - 8 p.m.
Support Group for Women with
Anorexia & Bulimia Concerns
Group support for women at all
stages of recovery Confidentiality
is emphasized. Sponsored by the
Student Health Center and the
Counseling Center Please contact Judy Miller lor more information. 372-7425.
107 Hanna Hall

10 a.m. -5 p.m.
Soul Sweet lams
Zeta Phi Beta will be selling serenades and cards.
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
0DSN Raffle
The Organization Development
Student Network will be having a
raffle.
Education Building Steps

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sigma Lambda Gamma
Fundraiser
Sigma Lambda Gamma will be
selling orders for cookies
Union Lobby

11:30 a.m.- 130 p.m.
Education Abroad Display Table
Come learn about the many overseas opportunities available to
BGSU students
Union Lobby

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Valentine's Day Sale
Dance Marathon will be selling
candy roses and a dozen real
roses.
Union Lobby

I p m -830 p.m.
"Anti-Racism Works: Strategies
for Social Change" Workshop
Sponsored by Reachout.
Union Room 318
8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Phi Sigma Pi Information Night
Business Administration 1001

(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR,
Mich. — The job market is at a
20-year low, according to
recently released statistics by
the U.S. Labor Department.
This information, combined
with the uncertainty created bj
the possible war with Iraq and
the flagging economy caused
University of Michigan engineering students from .ill disciplines to form long lines at
booths ni different companies
at the Engineering Internship
FairThursdaj
Down from 150 companies
that participated in the career
fair held last September, only
about in companies — which
Included Shell, IBM. (IBS
Vftrburg and many other linns
from across the nation — came
in recruil University students
this semester.
I In- decline In companies'
incentives to hire new workers
was illustrated by a report ionducted by Conference Hoard, a
research linn thai said the number of help-wanted advertisements in newspapers in the
United Stale In! an almost Illyear low in December. Students
said the wave ul had news concemingthe)ob market is forcing
them lo think up ways to avoid
entering the job hunt rat race.

"I think postponing graduation is a good idea," Engineei ing
senior Irancinc (ialderon said.
In anticipation "i the gloomy
economy, many graduating
seniors have opted to value-add

themselves by staying one more
year at school to pursue theii
masters degrees "Last spring,
we saw a lot of panicked students. This year, I think seniors
are more prepared," said
Stephanl Ibwnsend, campus
recruiting representative ol
Inckhecd Martin Corp. "We've

seen more seniors are looking
for internships because the) are
going lo grail school." Uul some
companies, such as Uiikhccd
Martin Corp. — an advancetechnology company that sup
ports NASA's shuttle program
—are "slill strong in staff and
actively recruiting new blood,
Ibwnsend said.
"The [Columbia) shuttle was
a tragedy, and we are doing

everything we can to support
NASA any way that they arc ask
ing US to help But there really is
no effect on us." Townsend said.
Vie are strong and healthy, and
have quite a few new contracts."
While
Townsend
said
Lockheed Martin Corp. is hiring
over 2.00(1 full-time positions
and riO(i intents nationwide this
year, job-cm statements were
making news all week — Bank

of America. Circuit City and
WorldCom announced that
they are going to slash 900,2,000
and 5.000 fobs respectively
Although it was an internship
fair, main students in line were
trying then luck at securing filltime positions.
Alum lonathnn l-'rohlich. who

graduated last December, said
despile being Optimistic about
his ability to land a career soon,
his job hunt was slowed down

bj the dismal economy.
"I've been to a couple of
i areei fairs, done a little bit of
online job search ... hut I've got
noiliing more than an Interview,' I lohlichsaiil.

With fewer participating
companies and more students
trying to find a job at the career
fair, students said they did not
gel much lime to talk to (he
recruiters because of the long
wail
"It's really impersonal They
just look my resume and stored
it in their databases. I don't have
much hope. There're just so
many people." Engineering
sophomore loel Donoghuesaid.
Donoghuc's view was echoed
by Engineering sophomore
Travis Ehel who said the situation was jeopardized by the fact
that most of the companies
were only targeting upperclassmen

Timing right for conflict with Iraq

CAMPUS

By Justin Noel Shimko

BLOTTER

OKLAHOMA OAllV

IIJ-WIHIJ

Thursday, Feb. 6:
A student was Itansported by
ambulance to the Wood County
Hospital alter being punched in the
face.
Grounds crew lound a bicycle in a
tree at Rodgers and broughl it to the
police station
Joshua Hulubik ol Bowling Green,
was lodged in the Wood County Justice
Center on a warrant charge
Jason Moore, ot Bowling Green, was
cited (or expired tags and registration
A resident reported she was having
trouble with other residents in Conklin.
Complainant reported her wallet, a
cell phone and $260 was taken from
her room at Chapman
Complainant reported he received a
harassing phone call

NORMAN, Okla.—

Since the Persian Gulf Wat In
1991. Iraq has been the staple ol
evil for many politicians.
Now that the United States
wants to invade Iraq, key figures
Involved with the 1991 conflict
sa\ the liming is almost right.
Ken Levit, president of the
University of Oklahoma I'nlsa
and former counsel 10 CIA director George tenet, said ihe problems that center on convincing
other nations Iraq should be
dealt with immediately are in the
intelligence, He said the 1991
conflict bad a threat that was less
complex and more concrete,

"It's reasonable to assume (illegal weapons) are still there. He's a
menace to stability in the Middle East, and there's no evidence
that he's complied with the resolution"
EDWARD PERKINS, FORMER UN. AMBASSADOR

"(Iraqi
leader
Saddam
I lusseinj had invaded Kuwait in
1991," Levit said. "Now tlfe threat
surrounds the support of terrorism. (he possession ol weapons
of mass destruction and the
technology to proliferate the
weapons of mass destruction."
Because of the complexity
and security of the intelligence,
the case has not been presented
to the public hui has been made
long ago io those with the prop-

er security clearance.
Edward Perkins, former U.N.
ambassador and executive
director of the International
Programs Center, said there are
many issues from 1991 that are
still around 12 years later. One oi
ibeni is the resolution to restore
ihe status quo of the area, a resolution he had a hand in forming.
"In a nutshell, Saddam
I loss,-in invaded Kuwait. The
United States led a coalition to

push him hack to Iraq," Perkins
said. "It's reasonable to assume
[Illegal weapons) are -still there
He's a menace to stability in the
Middle East, and there's no evidence that he's complied with
the resolution."
Oklahoma
Universit)
President David L Boren, former
us. senator, was a key figure In
the
senate
Intelligence
Committee during the 1991 crisis When Ihe US Senate voted

lo support Hush Sr. in the attack
on Iraq, he voted against it.
Boren said he voted against Ihe
war because the goal was not
clearly defined, and there was no
effort (o remove I lussein.
"I knew that if he remained in
power, he would remain a threat
to Ihe Middle East," Boren said.
"I believed that we would have
lo go back into Iraq If we did not
remove him,"
Bon'n said there needs to be
international support to enter
Iraq, or the United States will
lose lace among key allies that
could keep stability in the

Middle East

1 riTT¥l iTiH m RT31 n Trl
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Change the World of Healthcare....Become a

Doctor of

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE???

VILLAGE
&

Chiropractic

Help People

UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY
COURTS

Gain the skills to assist your patients to achieve
and maintain a healthy lifestyle.

Mercer at Clough
Short block S. of Wooster

Income
Earn a substantial salary commensurate with your
position as a Doctor of Chiropractic.

Be Your Own Boss
Most Doctors of Chiropractic are in private
practice working an average of 40 hours per week.

Become a Doctor
Prestige, respect and expanded leadership
opportunities are available as a Doctor of
Chiropractic
Call Logan College of Chiropractic today to
change the world of healthcare!

1-800-533-9210

Logan

www.logan.edu
loganadm@logan.edu

Collcge»of«Chiropractic

,UI SO««n Aa CM4M-IM MO 6100*

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm
apts. 9 and 12 month leases.
Furnished Available.

ALL LOCATIONS
• "Tenant Friendly" Management
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• central air & heat
• convenient laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
• Short walk to Library. Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

UNIVERSITY COURTS
1&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
"WALK ON OVER"

352-0164

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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QllOTELXOIDIi:
"Why can't you share.your bed? The most
loving thing to do is to share your bed with
someone... It's very charming. It's very
sweet. It's what the whole world should do."

OPINION

"King of Pop" MICH AEL JACKSON.admilting lo sleeping in his bed with several children who were not his own
(MNMBUMII

Why does everyone resort to sex?
Attention all students.
National Geographic is about to
join the likes of Sports Illustrated,
Maxim and GQ. Seems unlikely,
but it is true. National
Geographic is publishing a collector's edition titled, "Swimsuits:
100 years of pictures."
We don't know about you, but
this seems a little out of character for the factual and informative magazine that normally
contains articles about the pyramids or the bushmen of Africa. If

you have seen the cover of this
new edition of National
Geographic then you know that
you won't be reading anything
about the pyramids or some new
discovery.
The cover will feature a female
in a swimsuit that consists of
three cockle shells held together
by string. Two shells are used for
the top of the bikini and one
shell is used for the bottom. This
suit definitely doesn't leave much
to the imagination.

What happened to the
National Geographic of old? This
collector's edition seems to be a
ploy to get a younger crowd to
pick up the magazine using (he
all powerful sex symbol: a
woman in a bikini. However, the
provocative picture on the cover
is a bit misleading.
Inside, you should find pictures of swimsuits dating back to
1900. The pictures include old
ladies, men, young children, the
occasional bikini model and a

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
Bookstores are
not to blame
for book prices

'.

This article is in response to
the "SBX doesn't satisfy customers" article writlen by Ms.
Dodge on 2-6-03.1 would like to
say a few words in defense of ihe
bookstores.
First, if we didn't have offcampus bookslores ihen there
would be a monopoly on the
University's part and you belter
believe that book prices would
be higher than what they already
arc. I do agree that book prices
are high, but whal a lot of people
don'l understand is that the
bookslores don't set the prices,
publishers and wholesalers do.
So Ms. Dodge, since you were
given an unfair two weeks lo
return your book, ihen why stop
al blaming SBX for your hectic
sludeni career? Why not blame
ihe publishers? Or better yet,
blame the professors who write
their own books and reprint
them every semeslcr, because
they gel more royalties from the
newer books.
Another common misconception about SBX and BeeGee
Booksiore is that ihey only give
you $5 for your book and then
resell il for $86.67. What many
people don't realize is thai ihe
book thai wenl back on ihe shelf
will probably get recycled in a
week or two because the hook is
being reprinted thus making the
ones on ihe shelf obsolele. Now I
Jon'l feel bad for Ihese businesses when ihis happens because
that's part of Ihe business world,
but sometimes you have lo ask
yourself, how many olher businesses lei you buy merchandise,
use it for five months and then
sell il back lo the store?
As for ihe hours of operation
and lhal ridiculous comment
ahout shopping al Ihe booksiore
because the money funds our
education, well, both arguments
are jusl plain laughable.
I am almost positive thai there
are a few businesses lhal might
close before 6:00 on a weekday.
Also, saving lhal you get your
money back for your education if
you shop on campus is like saying lhal you are funding your
education if you eat at Wendy's
or Ihe Bowling Greenery in Ihe
Union. Nol only is this far from
the 11 inh. bul il is quite possibly
one of ihe worsl arguments ever.
So in closing, I would like to
make a plea lo the students of
this institution (o think before
you act lake some responsibility

for your own actions and be
aware lliat businesses care about
customer satisfaction bul they
are also running some crazy
scheme in which they are irying
lo make a profit.
JAKE VANNEMAN
STUDFNT

On-campus
groups serve
as community
The aulhor of "Communities
teach lolerance," Tom Klein,
slates many shocking things
aboul learning communities,
including the facl lhat learning
communities may instill qualities
in students lhal will lead to world
peace. He adds that through
learning communities, we can all
leam tolerance, respect and
acceptance of different cultures,
lifestyles and personalities. He
also believes thai first year students need a place where they
can feel like they belong, which
apparenlly cannot happen in the
average residence hall environment. According lo Mr. Klein
through Ihis small learning environmenl. students become more
prepared for their future.
Mr. Klein's statements are very
inappropriate. I, and 99 percent
of my friends spent our first year
of college in a non-learning community environment, or did we?
Part of BGSU's mission statement is, "to become a premier
learning community." It does
nol say. "lo form learning communities on campus." Is one of
BGSU s core values not,
Intellectual and Spiritual growth?
Do ihese core values nol guide
ihe Office of Residence Life as
they build community in ihese
"non-learning communities?"
1 think its almost a slap across
ihe face of Resident Advisors on
campus to say that Ihey cannot
properly do their job by promoting teaching and foslering diversity in iheir communities. In
contrast, Mr. Klein thinks students should jump in with ihese
learning communities where
ihey can actually be laugln ihese
"life lessons."
I lived on a floor wilh multiple
minorities, an openly homosexual male, women, in-slale siudenls, out-of-siale sludenis, students of all kinds and wilh the
help of my Resident Advisor, I
learned diversity and tolerance
How can you live on a floor
wilh 120 sludenis and nol learn
anything aboul lolerance and
diversity? Surely, we cannot

assume lhal Ihe learning process
is lhal much belter in small
learning communities?
Maybe small learning communities do give sludenis better
skills and knowledge for ihe real
world, why not keep them? Well,
I hate lo be blunt and harsh, bin
if these are Ihe communities
people want to/should leam in,
ihen would Ihey nol be better
served al a community college
where smaller classes and more
engaged professors are normally
found?
This is a university of 20,000
sludenis, nol a community college. Classes are large, students
Bra ru'i ywhere and ihis is lo be
expected when one enrolls in a
universily like Bowling Green.
After all. we're not in high school
anymore. Does a large class
mean lhal the professor can't be
dedicated and involved wilh ihe
sludenis? Of course it doesnt.
Some of my greatest, intelligent
and most helpful professors were
in lecture halls of 200 stucjents.
I do agree wilh Mr. Klein in
lhal small group interaction and
Ihe need lo feel a sense of
belonging aie important and
crucial things lo a student's success in college. However, ihis is
why there are hundreds of student organizations on campus. I
would say there's "something for
everybody," and students that
wanl to feel like pan of something should join an organization. Their sludeni fees are
already going towards these
organizations, so why should a
student pay even more to be in a
learning community which will
instill ihe same skills and values
in sludenis as oilier organizations?
Mr. Klein makes it sound like
learning communities will solve
all of the world's problems This
is such an exaggeration, lhat any
point he is irying lo make is lost.
Maybe Ihis belief lhat learning
communities solve the world's
problems is why the Chapman
program gets to have a brand
new home in Kohl next year.
Their move lo Kohl leaves little
opportunity for sludenis who
were interested in living in an
outstanding community. Kohl, to
do so. A greal community was in
place al Kohl and now Its being
diminished lo half the building
all in the name of... umm...
world peace, was il?
In closing his statements, Mr.
Klein says "it lakes a village to
raise a college student." If Ihis is
true, Ihen why nol raise them in
a village of 20,000?

few photographs of topless
native women. This is definitely
not what the cover insinuates.
Most readers would expect to see
skimpy, wet bikinis on beautiful
women.
National Geographic is known
around the junior high schools
as ihe only magazine that the
school library carries thai contains nude women. However,
this is not apparent from the covers of past magazines and the
photos have never been sexual in

nature.
According lo a slafT writer for
ihe Christian Science Moniior,
"Few of the images have much
tilillation value. Flipping through
the feature — a decade-bydecade look at changing fashions
and attitudes—is more apt lo
produce laughs, amazemenl and
nosialgia, as well as a longing for
ihe beach."
This is good news for those
who respect Ihe academic nature
of Ihe magazine, but for those of

you who expected to see more
provocative swimsuits, you are
better off buying Sports
Illustrated. Nonetheless, a
respectable magazine has resorted to using sex as a means (o
grab Ihe attention of its readers.
We hate to use the word sellout, but what the heck: National
Geographic has sold out lo the
sex driven advertisement industry of America. Let's hope this
i-.ni a permanent addition to
their annual issues.

PEOPLE Seven heros died in
ON THE STREET
Columbia explosion
If you wrote an
autobiography
containing your life
story, what would you
title it?

JASON THERI0T
SOPHOMORE, LITERARY ARTS

"Jason Theriot, the
self-titled album."

MIKE ROBERTS
FRESHMAN
HOSPITALITY MGMT.

"Mike F@*#in Roberts"

SAM BEFFIGLIO
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED

"The Italian Stallion."

thai doesn't mean though lhat
the Columbia isn't important
So do we mourn the astronauts because they were
pinion Columnist heroes, or because the shuttle
made for good lelevision? So
I siarted February first like 1
what is a hero and do these
would any other Saturday.
seven people who died in the
When I finally goi around lo
course of simply doing their
turning on the lelevision, I saw
job deserve the title of hero?
some of ihe first reports on ihe
These seven astronauts, payColumbia disaster and continload commander Michael P
ued lo watch for hours. My
Anderson, mission specialist
brain finally decided il couldn't
Dr. David M. Brown; mission
handle anymore around one
specialist Kalpana Chawla;
o'clock, so I wandered to the
mission specialist Dr. Laurel
living room and logged-on my
Blair Salion Clark; shuttle comcomputer.
mander Rick D. I lusband; pilot
One of the email discussion
William C. McCool; and paygroups already had three sepaload specialist Man Ramon, like
rate threads going on the
ihe Challenger astronauts
Columbia disaster. The first
before ihem, and Ihe Crew of
was naturally what, how and
Ihe Apollo I before them, died
why did this happen? The secin a quest for knowledge, a
ond was expressing shock and
quest for knowledge lhat
outrage at Ihe people who had
brought them to ihe culling
less lhan 2 hours after the disedge of human technology, a
aster began selling pieces of
quest thai brought them to
ihe shuttle on eBay. The final
NASA.
thread is the one that caught
Since its inception, NASA
my allenlion the most. The
has been pushing forward our
debate was "Why should we
exploration of space. NASA has
care?"
given us everything from techPeople die every day; we
nologically simple Velcro to
don'l lake lime out every day to
technologically complex MRI
mourn them. People die in
technology. NASA and the
service lo our country everyspace program have always
day, solders die daily overseas
been pushing technologically
in preparation for war. None of
this gels ihe press coverage thai forward.
NASA experts estimate that
ihis event did. There are people
one out of every 75 shuttle
out across the country thai
launches will end in disaster.
save peoples lives every day
We were well over due for a disand we don't pull Saturday
aster when these seven astromorning cartoons when they
nauts took off. They knew the
die tragically.
risks of iheir job and yet they
I was surprised that I was
did il anyway, nol just for ihe
actually buying into the argupaycheck and not just for their
ment lhal there wasn't really
country either, bul for all of
anything special aboul ihe
humanity. They conducted
people who died in Columbia,
more than 80 experiments and
excepl ihey happened lo work
Ihe astronauts were divided
for NASA. President Bush
into 12-hour shifts so thai
called them heroes and I
experiments could be done
scoffed. I thought lo myself
around Ihe clock.
thai they weren't heroes and
Wcbslcr's dictionary defines
lhat, since September 11 ih,
a hero as, "a man admired for
everyone who dies in a nationhis achievements and noble
ally covered event is a hero. It
qualities." The seven astrodidn't lake me long lo realize
nauts died on February first in
lhat that notion could be a bit
an ongoing quest for knowljaded. I mean compared lo
edge, boldly going where few
September Mill. Ihe Columbia
men have gone and in my
was hardly a disaster, lusl
liook, that makes them heroes.
because il doesn't compare,
CURT
HARRIS

EMILY MANSER

FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED
"Dazed and Confused."

CRAIG TUTTLE
STUDENT
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NEW YORK CONGRESSMEN PROPOSE MISSLE DEFENSE j
NEWYORK (AP) —Two New York congressmen outlined a
proposed legislation yesterday for the federal government
to spend as much as $15 billion to install missile defense
systems on all commercial airliners. The electronic equipment proposed by Democrats Sen. Charles Schumer and
Rep. Steve Israel could be turned on case of attack to jam
the guidance systems of anti-aircraft missiles.

NATION

Ice possible crash cause
By PaulRecer
IHE ASSOCIHIED PRESS

I. Scott UpDlnrtiteAPPholo

SUPPORT: President Bush addresses Republican lawmakers
gathered for a weekend retreat at the Greenbrier Resort in White
Sulphur Springs, W.Va. yesterday. Bush is depending on cooperation from GOP Congressmen to pass his domestic agenda and
support his efforts to rid Iraq of Saddam Hussein.

Bush seeks
GOP support
By Will Lester
IHt «SS0O»lt0 PdlSS
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
W.Va. — President Bush urged
Republican lawmakers yesterday to work with him on an
agenda thai empowers religious
groups to provide social services
and offers mentoring programs
and more help for those addicted to drugs.
"There are people who need
love and compassion," Bush
said at a congressional retreat a)
the Greenbrier resort. "There are
people who wonder whether or
not the American experience is
meant for them."
The president also made
another pitch for passage of proposed tax cuts that he says
would create jobs, for changes
in Medicare to provide more
choice and prescription drug
coverage lor seniors, and more
rapid confirmation ol nominees
lot federaljudgeships.
lie also talked up some programs that are not part of the
traditional GOP agenda.
Today, hush is traveling to
Nashville. Term., to renew his
push for programs that ate pan

i .1 Ins effort to be a "compassionale conservative.''
"I'm going to call for focus on
those who are addicted to
drugs," Hush said. "We'll work
hard to continue to drive the
demand for drugs down and
Interdict supply, but there are
sad souls in our society who are
hooked on drugs."
And he said he looked forward "to working with the
Congress to empower programs
which work, particularly faithbased programs which work, to
help save Americans one heart,
one soul, one conscience at a
time."
He said it was important to
pursue such programs domestically, bin also "to show our compassion abroad; is well"
The president also talked
alniui the thousands of children
living in orphanages in Africa
because theii parents died of
AIDS, and he asked lawmakers
to approve quickly his proposal
to sharply increase U.S. funds
dedicated to the global batik'

against the disease—to SIS ballon ova the next five years.
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SPACE CENTER. HoustonInvestigators are searching for
evidence that a block of Ice big
enough lo damage Columbia's
wing may have formed on a
waste water vent, a problem thai
plagued an earlier shuttle flight.
They also are looking closely at
what may be two key pieces of
(Columbia debris — a 2-foot
piece of one wing including an
attached chunk of thermal tiles,
and a 300-pound cover of a landing gear compartment, possibly
the site of a sudden temperature
rise moments before the shuttle
broke apart.
One day after Columbia's Ian.
16 launch, military radar detected an object moving rapidly
away from the shuttle. NASA said
it is unknown what the object
was, but the possibility that it
could have been ice from a waste
water vent sent investigators
back to a detailed search for evidence that the shuttle may have
formed ice throughout its mission.
Adm. I lal Gehman, head of a
board
investigating
the
Columbia accident, said yesterday dial the object detected near
the shuttle could have come
from the spacecraft itself and
could be ice.

DoniuMcWmumAP Photo

REMAINS: Local resident Ion Hughes walks near a piece of shuttle debris on Feb. 4. He saw the piece fall near his fiberglass business, Saturday, near Nacagdoches, Texas.
When Columbia fired its rockets to drop out of orbit, it could
have sent any accumulated ice
slamming into the wing when
other data suggests there was
severe damage to the thermal
protection tiles. The theory is
unproven and is only one of a
mnnlwr of scenarios being
probed by engineers.
Although Gehman and the
other members of the Columbia
investigation
board
were
appointed by NASA. Gehman
said their charter gives them the
authority to conduct testing in

laboratories not affiliated with
the space agency.
He said yesterday that the
board will split up into three
teams and each will gather data
at different NASA centers. This
will speed up the investigation,
Gehman said. The board has 60
days to complete its investigation. Some critics said the board
needs more time, noting that the
commission that investigated
the 1986 Challenger accident
required 120 days to complete its
investigation.

Proposal would elevate pets' status
IHt ASSOCIATED PRESS

DENVER — Several Colorado
lawmakers are supporting legislation to elevate the status of cats
and dogs from property to companions.
The measure would allow
people in Colorado to sue veterinarians and animal abusers and
seek damages for "loss of companionship," up to $100,000.
Colorado has more than 2 million dogs and cats in 1.6 million
households. Current law classifies them as property, and pet
owners can seek only "fair market value" in a lawsuit.
If passed, it would be the first
such companionship law in the
nation, said lawyer Josh Pazour.
A related ordinance, making
pet owners guardians so pets will
not be seen as property, was

$200

"We're really trying to get to the heart of
trying to treat animals more humanely
and promote guardianship."
MATT GONZALEZ, BOARD PRESIDENT AND CHIEF
SPONSOR OF THE ORDINANCE
recently passed by the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors.
"We're really trying to get to the
heart of trying to treat animals
more humanely and promote
guardianship,"
said
Matt
Gonzalez, the board's president
and chief sponsor of the ordinance.
Rob Eshelman, an aide to
Gonzalez, has said Boulder was
the first city to make pet owners
guardians, followed by others
including Berkeley and West

1 lollywood in California and the
state of Rhode Island.
The Colorado measure is
opposed by the state Veterinary
Medical Association, which conlends the proposed changes
would increase the cost of veterinary care.
"Veterinarians will have to
pass on to consumers the
increased costs of doing businesses, including time spent
responding to frivolous lawsuits
and additional diagnostic tests
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dial will now be required to practice defensive medicine," the
association said in astatement to
its members.
Colorado already is among 14
states legally recognizing dogs
and cats as beneficiaries and
allowing people to leave money
and property to their pets.
"If you can leave something to
your animal, they're obviously a
status beyond property," said
state Rep. Mark Cloer, the chief
House sponsor of the companionship measure.
Republican Gov. Bill Owens,
who owns a springer spaniel
named I lannah, would not say if
he would sign such a bill into law
if it passes. But he added:
"Hannah is very much in favor"
of the bill.
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He said the U.S. Space
Command of the Air Force,
which monitors objects in space,
is providing data on the object to
the investigators.
"These reports are emerging
now right now," Gehman said.
"It's too eariy to say if they mean
anything."
The waste water vent, which is
under the shurde cabin, in from
of the left wing is used to expel
into space both urine and surplus water generated from the
shutde's fuel cell power system.
Usually the water shoots out
into the cold vacuum of space as
a spray of crystals, but on at least
one shuttle mission, in 1984, the
water formed a basketball-sized
chunk of ice on the lip of the
vent. At the time, NASA engineers were so concerned the ice
could damage the Shuttle wing
during re-entry that they ordered
the astronauts aboard Discovery
to use the shuttle's robot arm to
break off the ice ball.
That heavy robot arm, which
wasn't necessary for Columbia's
16-day science mission, was left
off so more experiments could
added, and the waste water vent
could not be seen from the cabin
by the seven astronauts. NASA
spokesman Kyle Herring said it's
possible ice could have formed
and not been detected.
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NEW DETAINEES ARRIVE AT GUANTANAMO BAY
SAN JUAN, 1*110110 Rico (AP) — More than two dozen
men arrived at the U.S. prison at Guantanamo Bay in
Cuba on Friday, pushing the number of terror suspects at the naval base to about 650. The arrivals came
B day after the Pentagon reported a recent rise in suicide attempts among detainees at the base.

WORLD

S. Koreans rally for US.
Byl.H.Yun
IHE »SS0C:»I£0 PRESS

BUSAN, South

Korea —

Thousands of South Koreans
staged a pro-US rally Sunday.
preyed fbi North Korea to give up
its nuclear ambitions and an
envoy of Souih Korea's presidentelecl urged Washington to hold

dbed talks with the communist
nation.

Returning from a visit lo
Washington
and
Tokyo,

President-elect Roh Moo-hyun's
envoy said hi' had tn.uk' the Case
for dialogue.

"I asked Washington to open
direct U.S.-North Korea talks

soon without condition," Chyung
Dal chul told Korean reporters,
according to his aide Park Jinhyung. Itoh takes office Feb. 25.
President Bush believes the
standoff can l>e resolved peace*
hilly, but said Friday thai "all
i ipln ins are on the table" suggest Ing thai Washington would con
skier military action.
Relations between the United
States and North Korea deterio
rated in October, when II s. offl-

that could devastate both Koreas

"The lesson would be very dangerous if it
shows that nuclear blackmail pays. That 1
think, is a very dangerous precedent."

Secretary of Defense Donald
II. Rumsfeld said in Munich,
Germany, thai most intelligence
services know the North Koreans
have "one or two nuclear
weapons," and thai In May Dl
June "they may have enough
nucleai material to make an
additional six to eight nucleai
weapons."
"Think of thai as a proliferation
threat thinkof that nuclear material leaving to a terrorisi state ora
terrorist network," he said.
1 IBaradei said there was no
proof North Korea had a nucleai
weapons program, but he pointed out thai it was known to have
plutonium,
Comparing Iraq and North
Korea, Flliaradei said: Tiles boll,
have to be treated the same way
zero tolerance for any violation of
nonproliferation obligations."
Sundays demonstration was in
contrast to the Wave ol anti-U.S.
protests in South Korea late lasi
year over the mad deaths of two
South Korean girls nil by a us
military vehicle.

MOHAMED EL BARADEI. UN. NUCLEAR CHIEF

cials said North Korea had admit
ted developing nuclear weapons
m violation of a 1994 agreement
The United States then backed
out of its part of the bargain, canceling fuel nil shipments.
U.N. nuclear chief Moharned
Flliaudei on Sunday cautioned
North Korea about indulging in
"nucleai -blackmail."
ElBaradd acknowledged North
Korean humanitarian and security needs but said those issues
"should be resohed quite Independently."
"The lesson would be very
dangerous if II shows thai nucleai
blackmail pays," I IBaradel told
The Asso, lated Press I hat, I
think, is a verv dangerous precedent"
Also Sunday, about 3,000 peo
pie attended a pro-U.s. rail) In

South Korea's second-largest city
Busan. The demonstrators, mostly (hrisrjans, burned a picture of
North Korean leader Kim long II,
waved Amer1 in Hags and prayed
fin

.111 end

lo Ninth k

.is

nucleai ambitions.
North Korea niusl slop
nuclear development" said a
statement by the National
( OIIIK il of Churches in Korea.
which organized the rally.
Itui there is little sign of an end
to the standoti aftei the North
suggested ii reactivated nucleai
facilities thai U.S. officials say
could produce weapons within
months.
North Korea accuses the
United States of inciting the cur
tern nuclear tension as a pretext
io invade the communist county
and has warned ol a "total war"

War preparations peak

Mideast leaders
aim for cease-fire

By Steven Gutkin
IHf DSSOCIAICO PRESS

CAMP VIRGINIA, Kuwait
Ihe key launch pad for a future
wai on Iraq bustles with tens of
thousands of U.S. and British
soldiers Military convoys clog
highways, and the entire northem halt ol Kuwait is sealed oil as
a military operations zone,
"Every day this thing grows by
leaps .mil bounds." 11. (Joj.
Icffieyllelinicksaid.
"We'ie buisling.il the seam.
said llelniick. coinniandei of the
u v \nn\s 6th transportation
Battalion, which helps truck ions
of supplies from ports of entry to
desert camps neat the Iraqi border.
Officials will say little about the
total number of U.S. troops
being dispatched to Kuwait
before
a
possible
war.
Washington says war is likeh to
begin soon because Iraq has
failed to ml Iraq ol all biological.
clienin.il and nucleai weapons

—weapons Iraq denies it has.
About 113,000 US, troops aie
now in the Gulf, and that number is expecled lo climb to
ljiuxm in Feb. 15—enough to
launch at least the lirst stage of
an invasion. Britain is sending
35,000 troops — including a
quartet ol its army and its biggest
naval task force m two decades,
When troops arrive In Kuwait
— usually in cargo planes ol In
commercial jets chartered by the
military — they travel to base
camps in Chilian buses with curtains that are drawn so potential
terrorists don't see in.
The timing of any possible war
could be driven less by diplomat ■

Yun lai Hyoung AP >" -

PROTEST: South Korean civic group members burn the North
Korean national (lag during the anti-North Korea and pro-U.S. rally
held by more than 3,000 Christian believers, in front ol Busan
Station, 250 miles southeast of Seoul.

By Yoav Appel
IKE ASSOCIAItO PRESS

GJSUVO Ferrari AP

II.IIUSAI.I \l
Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon has met
with the Palestinian parliament
speaker to discuss a cease-fire lo
end the long-running conflk i.
Palestinian officials said Friday.
Sharon and speaker Ahmed
Qureia met foi aboul two hours
Wedncsdav and explored ways
to solve the Israeli-Palestinian
conflict, the officials said on condition ol anonymity Israeli offl
cials would only confirm thai the
two had met recently.
Sharon's Likud party won a
landslide victor) in general elei lions |an. 28 in what was seen as
a redrawing ol the Israeli political map and popular endorse
merit of his hardline approach to
the Palestinians
Qureia, 65, was a key ncgotiatni in failed Israeli-Palestinian
peace talks, He is considered
c lose to Arafat and a possible
successor, and has maintained
close lies with Sharon and formei Israeli foreign ministci
Shimon Pen-..
Sharon has refused to meet
with Palestinian leadei Yasser
\ialai. accusing him ol masterminding terrorisi acts and call-

Pi '

DEFENSE: A United Nations Military Observer looks through binoculars on top of the guard tower at a
U.N. observation post in northern Kuwait's demilitarized zone at Abdally. near Ihe Iraqi border.
ic maneuvering: than by the
complicated logistics required to
set up and supply an invasion
force. Bunging in lens of thousands of Hoops involves building
new loads, camps and living
quarters, In addition to ensuring
adequate supplies offood, water,
electricity weaponry, ammunition and vehicles.
fudging from the intense activity at Kuwaiti ports, the massive
military convoys blocking traffk
throughout the oil-rich emirate
and the words of U.S. soldiers on
the ground, the fob is just aboul

done.
"WeVegOl enough for whatever needs to be done Nou we'ie
iusi continuing to reinforce It,"
said sgt. Maj. Larry Stevens,
spokesman
for
the
6th

Transportation Battalion. "If the
commander in chief gives the
order, we don't have 10 Wall for

anything."
Camps are being set up
throughout northern Kuwait.
where a large ground force is
massing in white tents, bustling
mess hails and training grounds
with shooting ranges, mock
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Use The &G News Classifieds
s for all your needs! ^^a
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GREENBR1AR, INC.
Time is running out for Fall 2003...

\

S-T\rt*NT SAMS
^

Mon: 11am-1:30am
Tues: Ilam-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat:l lam-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am
(papa)

2 bedroom

townhouses with
!

i
i

\

££ 2S ^^ cash, checks
-i r-

1 Large
. 1 Item
L--

mm

11
I
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Campbell Hill Apartments
3 bedrooms gone!
Only 2 bedrooms left!

"All Day, Everyday"

Complete your 2003-2004 Free
Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) form online at:
http://www.fafsa.ed.gov.
You can also complete your renewal
FAFSA or the paper FAFSA form is
available within
Student Financial Aid.
WHY WAIT? APPLY NOW!
IT'S FREE!

1

'

Advertise in the BG News Classifieds... Call 372-6977

^""W

ATTENTION:
BGSU STUDENTS

cities and Bradley Fighting
Vehicles.
Al base camps there are gyms
With state-of-the-art caidiovas
culai machines, movie theaters,
fast-food restaurants sei up in
trailers and PXs stocked with
everything from Coca Cola to
DVDs to Mideastern tob
pipes. A chapel set up in a tent at
Camp Arifjan, the u s. military's
main logistics base south of
Kuwait City, has heat, air conditioning and a digital hymn play-

ing for his removal before peace
talks with the Palestinians can be
continued.
DovUcisglass, director-general oi ihe Israeli prime minister's
office was also present al the
meeting, Palestinian officials
said.
Neither side disc loscd the
location oi the meeting or
whethei ihe two planned to
meet again. Sharon and Qureia
last met aboul a veai ago.
Also l riday, Israeli police said
they found a bomb licit pat ked
with explosives hidden in a
garbage bag in a mosque in the
Israeli Arab town of Taibch.
Police said two Islamic- lib,id
activists had planned to pickup
Ihe hidden belt Thursday
t)n Thursday, Mahmoud
/.ill.u. a leader of the militant
llamas group,
told The
\ssociaied Piess in an interview
his group is prepared and has
Ihe iiilr.isliuc line lo lead the
Palestinian people aftei c lei
lions.
llamas and the smallei
Islamic lihad have killed hundreds ol Israelis in scene'-, ol
bombings and shootings in Ihe
past 28 months ol lighting.

1 1/2 baths,
washer/dryer
hookups, A/C,
garbage disposal,
dishwasher

Starting at $800/month + utilities
...get them while they last!

l Extra Large 1 Hem

*&**

:

<2k.
Hours:
XWfjy
Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm
pr^"^
Sat. 9am-lpm
GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402

www.wcnet.org/-gbrental
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TENNIS: THE US WAS ELIMINTED FROM THE DAVIS CUP BY CROTIA. PAGE 9

BG SPORTS

MONDAY

Men's Basketball
Tues., Feb. 11

February 10,
2003

al Toledo al 7 p.m.

Sat., Feb. 15
vs. Wcslern Michigan al 3:30
p.m.

www.bgnews.com/sports

Women's Basketball
Wed., Feb. 12

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

al Buffalo al 7 p.m.

Sat., Feb. 15
vs. Miami al 1 p.m.

Hockey
Fri. & Sat., Feb. 14 & 15
vs. Noire Dame at 7:05 p.m.

Tennis
Fri. & Sat, Feb. 14 & 15

Spartans get revenge

a( Chicago at 7 & 1 p.m.
By Kevin Shields

Track & Field
Sat., Feb. 15
al All-Ohio Championships in
Flndlayal 10 a.m.

Gymnastics
Sat., Feb. 15
at New Hampshire Invitational
a* 7 p.m.

Softball
Fri.-Sun., Feb. 14-16
,il New Mexico Stale
Toumamenl

Bearcats
defeat
No. 11
Cowboys
8y Joe Kay
IHE ASSOCUltO PRISS

CINCINNATI
Leonaid
Siokes couldn't even fill up his
gastankthelasi few dayswithout
hearing the question: Cincinnati
wasn't going lo lose tour in a row,
was it?
He and [ason Maxiell gave an
emphatic answer yesterday: \n
way.
Maxiell scored a career-high
24 points and Stokes had 15
points and 10 rebounds as the
Bearcats heal No. 11 Oklahoma
Slate 61 -.">(), ending a three-game
losing streak thai was the talk of
the town.
"I was getting gas and a police
officer said, 'You can't lose four in
a row,'" stokes said. "Everywhere
you went, people were telling us
we can't lose four in a row."
No Cincinnati team has losl
four in a row during Boh
Muggins' 14 seasons as head
coach. Banished from their plush
locker room for poor effort during the slump, Ihe Bearcats (14-61
came out determined lo avoid
ml.imy
linlay was our Super Bowl."
point guard Iaron Baiter said. "It
was do-or-die. If we'd have lost
this game, we might as well have
hung it up right there."
Cincinnati's light man-to-man
defense sent Oklahoma State
(18-3) into a second-half lailspin.
I lie Cowboys missed lh ol their
first 18 shots in the half, allowing
the Bearcats to turn a one-point
deficit Into a 14-poini lead.
"We couldn't buy a basket and
we couldn't play defense," said
forward Andre Williams, who
fouled Out With only two points
and three rebounds. "I blame
myself for a majority of it. I came
Out and played Hal. I let my man
score 24 points, a career high."
Oklahoma State never got
closer than nine points the rest of
the way. The (Cowboys shot a season-low 34 percent from the
field, including 2-of-12 on 3poim attempts.
Point guard Victor Williams led
Oklahoma State with 18 points,
but had only two assists as the
offense bogged down for a second straight game. The Cowboys
shot only 3H.(i pcicenl from the
field in a 63-55 victory over
Kansas State on Wednesday.
"Victor did a very poor job
Mini ling the hallclub," Oklahoma
State coach Eddie Sutton said.
"We've regressed. I told them in
the locker room: "You aren't playing as well as you were two or
three weeks ago. It's just poor
execution. We don't cut hard and
BEARCATS, PAGE 10
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The
Michigan
State
Spartans came into the BGSU
Ice Arena Saturday night on a
quest for revenge and on a
real hot streak, last time the
Spartans came to town the
1 ah nns got a 3-2 overtime
win and snapped a 12 game
win streak the Spartans had
overBG.
A huge crowd packed the
Ice Arena and saw the
Spartans turn a strong first
and second period into a 6-3

victory
"It was simply a game
where, for two periods,
Michigan State did everything
you need to do to lake control
of a hockey game," head
coach Scott Paluch said.
The game began with the
Falcons getting a power play
just 31 seconds into the first
period giving them a golden
opportunity to get an earlv
lead.
However, the power play
unit failed lo get good puck
control going and turned the
puck over deep in the zone
giving Spartan lim Slater a
one-on-one situation With
Falcon goaltender Ionian
Sigalet, which he took advantage of, heating him for a
shoiihanded goal just 1:41
into the game.
"I kind of turned around
fast, someone gave il away in
our own zone and he came in
pretty fast making a good shot

righi Inside the post," Sigalet
said.
With an early 1-0 lead the
Spartans then got a power
play of their own and got a
goal from lohn-Michael liles
jusi as the power play ended
in give them a 2-0 advantage
at the 5:2(1 mark.
Liles has been a real dominating force for the Spartans
at defense-man all year and
has clearly been a real MVP
HOCKEY, PAGE 10

Sen Swanjer BG New

HOT SHOT: Michigan State's David Booth (12) throws himself in front of the puck as Bowling Green's Brian Escobedo (2) takes a shot on
goal. The Spartans defeated the Falcons 6-3 on Saturday at BGSU Ice Arena.

Falcons give Spartans too many opportunities
By Erik Bell

the Spartans took 28 shots on

SPORTS REP0R1ER

goal while the Falcons look only
17. Alter two periods, the
falcons trailed 5-1.
Ihe falcons made 11 shots on
goal in the third period as
opposed to eight for the
Spartans, the FeJconsoutscored
them 2-1 in thai period, Ihe lone
goal for the Spartans of the
empty-net variety at the end of
the game for a final score of 6-3.
In all of those numbers lies
this problem the Falcons simpry
gave the Spartans too many
opportunities to bum them.

The old saying goes if you give
them an inch, they'll take a mile.
That old saying certainly sums
up the hockey game between
Bowling Green and Michigan
State on Saturday night Ihe
Falcons gave Michigan State, a
team that has been as hot as any
in the (ientral < .ollcgiate I lockey
Association, way too main
opportunities to bum them.
Ihe shots on goal told the
story for die game. In the first
and second periods combined,

"Maying against a team that's
playing as well as they are right
now. you can't give up those
opportunities and gel yourself
behind like that." head coach
Scon Paluch said.
The Falcons did indeed gel I ill
to a poor start, falling behind 2-0
early in the first period. The first
gi ial was a great play by Spartan
forward lim Slater lie cleanly
stole the puck deep in the
falcons zone and put a shot
inside the posi and past goaltender Jordan Sigalet. The thing
that makes the goal look even

worse for the falcons was that il
was shorthanded.
T\cn,oncwasa little nervous
at the beginning with the game
being on television MU\ eveij
thing," Sigalet said.
The Falcons seemingly had an
opportunity to take control of
the game after Hoger Leonard
scored a goal in the second period to cut the lead to 2-1.
However, a pcnaln and a series
of defensive miscues led to three
Michigan State goals in a span of
OPPORTUNITIES, PAGE 11

BG defeats arch-rival Toledo
By Zach Baker
ASSISTANT SPORTS (OIIOR

It was a great day for the
women's basketball team.
The Falcons, who had
dropped their last four MidAmerican Conference games,
rebounded in a big way by
defeating
Toledo
66-62
Saturday al Anderson Arena.
It was Falcons' coach Curt
Miller's first career win over the
arch-rival Rockets.
Miller said that he was
pleased wiU) the way the team
rebounded after a poor performance
against
Central
Michigan.
"It hasn't really hit me, I am
just really excited for our kids,"
Miller said. "This group has
given me everything in a year
and a half that you could ever
ask for, and that's their reward
for not quitting."
Toledo coach Mark Ehlen
made no excuses after the loss.
The Rockets had won seven in a
row before Saturday.
"I give Bowling (Ireen a lot of
credit," Ehlen said. "I thought
they had a great game plan, and
they played well."
Miller used a different starting lineup, using Megan
Jerome, Jill Iaus and Tcne l£wis
to begin the game. Miller said
that despite the different group
of starters, he had made it clear
that the whole team would
have to do their part to get the
win.

"I thought it was time to
make a change,'' Miller said.
"We started the five people who
sparked us against Ibledo ihe
last time"
One of those players was
Tcne Lewis, who had seven
rebounds, diree steals and six
assists in the win, despite being
held scoreless. Falcons' forward
and leading scorer francine
Miller talked about the important role Lewis played in the
game.
"Her job is to play defense,
and she knows that," Francine
said. "F.very game that we've
had diis year, she came up with
a big defensive stop. Tene is our
defensive stopper."
Lewis said she was happy
with her performance.
"1 did what I did best," Lewis
said. "|My teammatesi did what
they did best, and we came up
with a win."
Miller said that l.ewis' play
was the most important factor
in the win.
'Obviously, in my opinion,
she was the MVR" Miller said.
"She's our go-to defender, she's
all energy...she's unselfish, she
hustles, she defends, she makes
plays for other people and
never wants any of die credit."
Ibledo was without top player Tia Davis, who is out for the
season with a knee injury. Davis
was averaging 18.1 points per
BBALL, PAGE 9

Miller and the rest of
the seniors lead the
Falcons to victory in
their last home game.
By Elliott Schreiner
SP0R1S RE PORTER

The aroma of upset was in the
air Saturday and it couldn't have
smelted sweeter for francine
Miller and the rest of ihe falcons
as they upset arch-rival Toledo
66-62.
The victory was made all the
sweeter for Miller and senior
teammates Kim Griech. Karen
Stocz and Megan Jerome when

considering it would be their last

Ben Smnger BG News

LOOKING AHEAD-. BG's Katen Stocz (32) goes up for a shot on
Saturday against Toledo. The Falcons defeated UT 66-62.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

game against the Rockets.
"I'm really, really happy for
our seniors that are in uniform,"
head coach Curt Miller said.
"They'll remember this win for
many, many years."
Each of the seniors contributed in their own way.
Megan lerome had five points
and two assists and handled
Toledo's pressure when she was
called on.
Karen Stocz played big inside
with eight points and four
rebounds.
Kim Griech poured in 13
points, none mote importanl
dian her four clutch free throws
in the final minute of the game.
All of those numbers came
SENIORS, PAGE 11
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Huskies outplay Kent State
By Rusty Mfcr
IH[

(SSOCIMED PRESS

No one questions that Kent
State has the best talent in the
Mid-American Conference. But
on Saturday, Northern Illinois
had the better team.
Todd Peterson came off the
bench to score 17 points and sub
Anthony Maesiranzi hit two free
throws with 13 seconds left as
Northern Illinois toppled Kent
State 67-61.
"We try to sell our team on
winning every four minutes,"
Northern Illinois coach Rob
ludson said. "We've been fortunate. We've played hard and tried
to establish our defense on the
road and make our free throws.
That's what we did down the
stretch."
There were several reasons
lurking behind the victory. First,
the I luskies shot 57 percent from
the field while holding Kent State
to a season-low 38 percent. The
I luskies also held Antonio Gates
to 12points—10 under his average. And the Huskies' bench
outscored Kent State's substitutes 27-7.
Peterson hit 5-of-10 3-point
attempts and led the Huskies
(11-9,8-3) with seven rebounds.
Eugene Bates added 14 points
and Marcus Smallwood had 12.
"We got beat off the dribble all
game,'' Kent coach lim Christian
said. "They have very good
perimeter drivers and they took
advantage nl dial."
trie Haul led the Golden
Flashes (17-3, 10-2) with 22
points and Anthony Wilkins had
15 points.
A llaut 3-pointer brought ihe
Golden Flashes to 60-58 with
1:53 remaining, but Bates made
a jumper with 38 seconds left
and Smallwood added a free
throw with 20 seconds on the
clock.
A Wilkins basket with 16 seconds remaining cut Northern
Illinois' lead to 63-61, but
Maestranzi was fouled and
made both free throws. Smith
later added two foul shots.
This was not one of our higher energy games," Christian said.
"We played two games in less

than 48 hours and that's tough to
doElsewhere around the MAC,
Brandon Hunter had 16 points
to go with his 20 rebounds and
Steve Esterkamp led with 17
points as Ohio beat Buffalo 6149; Steve Pettyjohn and Markus
Austin each had 18 points as
Eastern Michigan beat Toledo
76-72; Ronald Blackshear scored
22 points, including the last four
of the game, to lift Marshall past
Bowling Green 56-54; and Chris
Kaman scored 28 points and had
12 rebounds as Central
Michigan outscored Akron 9992; and Chris Williams scored 39
points as Ball State beat Miami
78-70.
In the sloppy win over Buffalo,
Hunter had almost half of the 41
rebounds for Ohio (7-11, 4-6),
but made only 8-of-20 free
throws
Buffalo (3-16, 0-10) shot just
29.8 percent from the field and
never led, trailing by as many as
19 points in the second half.
"That game won't get too
many artistic points," Ohio
coach Tim O'Shea said. "I
thought Brandon was tremendous. Except for free throw
shooting he's having a player of
the year type year. I hope we get
enough wins to get him that
honor. He's been on an absolute
tear."
In its home game against
Toledo, Eastern (10-9. 4-6) took
its biggest lead of the game at 7264 with 2:45 remaining on a 3pointer by Michael Ross.
Toledo (3-7,9-11) cut the lead
to 75-72 with 17.6 seconds left on
a 3-pointer by Keith Triplett, but
a free throw by Austin with 12.7
seconds remaining rounded out
the scoring.
Ross had 15 points and Ryan
Prillman added 14 points for the
Eagles.
Four players scored in double
figures for Toledo, led by'lriplert's
19 points.
Bowling Green led Marshall
(10-10, 6-6) 53-45 with five minutes remaining after two Kevin
Netter free throws, but the
Falcons scored just one point the
rest of the way.

Randy Snyder AP Pholo

I GOT IT: Marshall's Marvin Black, left, reaches over Bowling Green's John Reimold for a rebound
during the first half Saturday in Huntington. W.Va. Marshall defeated the Falcons 56-54.
Marshall's Blackshear hit the
go-ahead basket with 22 seconds left. Bowling Green's Ron
Lewis missed a 3-pointer at the
final buzzer.
Lewis finished with 18 points
for Bowling Green (10-10,6-6).
Central Michigan (14-5, 7-3)
led by as many as 21 points
before coasting to the sevenpoint win over Akron (10-10, 5-

THE BG HEWS'
VALENTINE'S PERSONALS
To be published on a special page
Friday February 14th.
Deadline: February 12th

2x2 Example =

6).
Mike Manciel added 23 points
and I.R. Wallace had 19 for
Central, which mined the spectacular shooting night of Akron's
Derrick Tarver. Tarver scored 43
points — hitting l7-of-2l free
throws.
Matt McCollom hit a pair of
jumpers and Williams hit a
three-point field goal in Ihe

opening minutes of the second
[will us Kill States lead reached
18 points at 52-34 with 13:54 left.
ThcRcdl lawks (9-11,7-4 MidAmerican Conference) respond-

ed with a 19-8 run of its own and
tied the game at *>2 with seven
minutes to play. The run was cut
short when Echob hit a baseline

jumper to give tbe< lardinals (loll, 5-6 MAC) a 64-62 lead.

TIIPB'S IllOaiS BBHieDliM
neuj in THe ciassiFieDS!

Buckeyes
defeat
Badgers,
63-40
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —
Caity Matter got the best of
Wisconsin for die second time
this season.
She scored 14 of her 17 points
in the second half yesterday to
lead No. 25 Ohio State to a 63-40
victory over Wisconsin.
Matter made 5-of-10 shots
from 3-point range. She hit 7-of13 3-point attempts and scored
27 points in a 57-42 win over
Wisconsin on Ian. 16.
"They were playing a twoUiree zone and that's a shooter's
dream," Matter said. "Hitting the
first one allowed me to get into a
rhythm, and I just went from
there."
Courtney Coleman added 16
points and nine rebounds for Ihe
Buckeyes (17-5,8-3 Big Ten), who
held the Badgers (6-16,4-7) to 36
percent shooting and a seasonlow for points.
Matter scored eight straight
points in two-minute stretch
midway through the second hall,
putting the Badgers away after
they had pulled within 42-33.
Matter started her run with a
layup, then hit two straight 3pointers to give the Buckeyes a
17-point lead with 8:15 to play.
Wisconsin never got closer than
16 points after that.
"I was pleased with our effort
in the second half, we showed a
lot of heart," Wisconsin coach
lane Albright said. "The hard pan
is that their zone has very few
holes in it, so you have to make
decisions in a split second."
The Badgers committed 26
turnovers — 14 on Ohio State
steals. Emily Ashbaugh led
Wisconsin with 11 points, seven
of which came in the first seven
minutes before the Buckeyes
changed their defense.
Unable to stop Ashbaugh from
catching passes in the low post,
the Buckeyes started positioning
defenders behind and in front of
the Wisconsin center to try to
deny her the ball.
"The fact that we're able to play
more than one defense really
helped us," said Ohio Slate coach
lim foster. "We were staying in
front of I he ball and closing down
inside better. We exposed the
high post early, but did a better
job in the second half."

•Bring a photo
•We'll find the art

•It's Bur-.arable

Get yout mates
together- and
lease (tom...
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Rentals

Anniversarys

189 N. Main St. #H: One bedroom unfurnished apartment located downtown
above Call of the Canyon. Close to everything but private! $335.00 per month
for a 12-month lease.

Engagements

114 St. Main St. #3,7 t> 9: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located
downtown above Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Extra storage. FREE
WATER 8i SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Air-conditioned. Each apartment
is unique. #3 $375.00, #7 $355.00, #9 385.00 per month for a
12-month lease.

Birthdays

114 S. Main St. #12 O 13: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located
downtown above Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Resident pays all utilities.
Each apartment has different floor plans. #12 $340.00, #13 $395.00 per
month for a 12-month lease.

Community
Service

1x3
Example
= $18

Valentine's Classified are also available
for S1.10 per line, S3.30 minimum. Call
372-6977 for more information or stop
in to 204 West Hall.

LIMITED TIME OFFER

$3 OFF
To my dearest
Valentine Georgia?
^s Im missing
you like candy!
Q£s

$$)

Love,
Bobby

a Valentine's Personal
with this coupon.

'Display personal ads only
otter expires 2-14-03
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Deadline: 2 business days prior by 4:00 Come to 204 West Hall

117 N. Main #2,4,5,6 f> 8: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located
downtown. All are different! Laundry facilities. Resident pays all utilities.
#2 $375.00, #4 $385.00, #5 $345.00, #6 $350.00, #8 $300.00 per month
plus utilities.
315 1/2 S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartment. Wood deck. Gas
heat. Resident pays all utilities. Cat permitted with references. $485.00 per
month for a 12-month lease.
319 S. Main St.: Two bedroom two story unfurnished part of a house. Huge
bedroom upstairs. Gas heat. Resident pays all utilities. $400.00 per month for
a 12-month lease.
587 E. Merry St. #1,2,4,5,6,7 f> 8: Large two bedroom furnished apartments
across from campus. FREE WATER 8> SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat.
Laundry facilities and private parking lot. $525.00 per month for 2-3 people for
a 12-month lease.
525 E. Merry St. #1,3,4 f> 7: Large two bedroom furnished apartments across
from campus. FREE WATER 8> SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Laundry
facilities and private parking lot. $525.00 per month for 2-3 people for a
12-month lease.

NEWIPVE
Rentals

332 S. Main St.
(419) 352-5620

www.newlo\ erealty.com nrentals
new lul rDdacor.net
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James returns
to basketball
By Tom Canavan
IHt ASSOCIATED PRESS

TRENTON, N.I. —Silling oul
more than a week didn't diminish LeBron lames' basketball
skills, but the forced time off
seemed to make the 18 year-old
a little wiser about potential offthe-court problems.
Minutes after scoring a
career-high 52 points in an
ama/.ing display of talent in the
78-52 victory over Westchester
of Los Angeles by St Vincent-Si.
Mary of Akron, Ohio, lames was
stopped outside the interview
room and handed an award.
After being told it was a player
of the year award and admiring
it for a few seconds, lames
alluded to the microscope
under which he now lives his life
— both on and off the court. He
said he had better not keep the
trophy, or else he might not be
playing next week.
"I just feel like U'Bron lames
has gol a big bull's-eye on him."
lames said minutes earlier. "I
just have to slay focused and do
the right things and play (he
right basketball."
lames' play in the Prime Time
Shootout
Ins first action since
an Ohio judge restored his high
school eligibility Wednesday —
was spectacular, and it wasn't
just the point total that had the
sellout crowd of8,500 on its feet.
It was the way lames converted 21 of 34 shots from the field,
The 6-foot-8 senior hit long
jumpers, slammed home weakside rebounds, dribbled the
length of the court for layups
and made steals at halUourl
capped with dunks that started
with foul-line lakeolls

It was everything one would
expect from the player predicted to be the No. I pick in the
NBA draft.
After two consecutive steals
and dunks, lames ran the length
of the court and had a ball boy
jump into his arms after a frustrated Westchester called a time
(Hit The crowd loved it.
"It would have been nice if it
was 7-on-5," Westchester coach
I cl Vv.im said. "He was what I
was hoping not to see."
Azzam came close to avoiding
it. The Ohio High School
Athletic Association revoked
lames' eligibility two weeks ago
for accepting two jerseys valued
at S845 from a clothing store.
The ruling came four days
after the association decided
that lames did not compromise
his amateur status by receiving
a $50,000 Hummer from his
mother as a birthday present.
lames had to go to court this
week to get hack his eligibility.
and he returned to the court
with something to prove.
"If you remember earlier this
year after the Hummer incident,
I came back and scored 50,"
lames said. "This time I got 52. If
something happens again, I atri
going to score 52 points again."
St. Vincent-St. Mary roach
Dru Joyce obviously enjoyed
having lames back in (he lineup.
In the one game lames
missed aftei his eligibility was
taken away, the fighting Irish
115-11 struggled to a one-point
victory.
"Once LeBron gels on a roll
like that, he's unstoppable/1
loyce said. "You just have lo sit
back and lei him go."
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Illini top Bucks, 76-57
By Jason Strait
IHC ASSOCIATE0 PRESS

CHAMPAIGN, III. - Coach
Bill Self found little fault with
Illinois after a dominating first
half he called his team's best of
the season
There was plenty lo go around
by the end of the game, though.
The lGth-ranked Illini 116-4,63 Big Ten) buill a 32-point lead
early in the second half against
Ohio Stale yesterday only to
have it cul in half with about
eight minutes left Illinois held
on for a 76-57 .victory, but Self
was nol pleased with his players'
effort in the second half.
"The last 15 minutes was
probably the worst 15 minutes
of basketball we have played Ellis
year," he said. "Bui still, the first
20. 25 may have been the best
we've played all year."
Brian Cook scored 22 points
and reserve Roger Powell added
14 for Illinois, which made a season-high 12 3-pointers In winning its 14th straight home
game.
The Buckeyes (railed by 32
points early In the second half. A
14-0 run. with half the points
coming from Brent Darby,
helped cul the deficit in half with
7:58 left. But Ohio Slate never gi >t
the lead under double digits and
fell lo 1-5 on the road this season.
Self said ii shouldn't have been
that close.
"I felt like the general consensus v..is. I ley Coach, what's the
big deal? We're up," he said.
"Thai's not how I look at il all."

Playing without reserve center
Nick Smith, oul with a sou- foot
Illinois got help oil ihe Ix'nch
from Powell The sophomore
was 5-Of-5 lor lire Illini. who shot
50 percent from the field. Illinois
also went !2-of-28 from 3-poinl

Robert K O'Daimll AP Photo

HANDS OFF, IT'S MINE: Illinois Jeron Williams (5) and Dee Brown (11) battle foi a loose ball with
0SU Emonte Jerigan (30) in the second hall of Ihe game in Assembly Hall in Champaign yesterday.
range and held the Buckeyes
(l l-io, 4-6) to 31 percent shooting.
"We came out with a lot more
passion on Ihe defensive end
and pressured them oul of their
sets," Cook said. "Our intensity
on I he defensive end was incred ible."
Darby lead the Buckeyes with
20 points, but was jusi li-of-21
from ihe field.
()hk>States*zone defense frustrated Illinois early, collapsing on
Cook and lames Augustine In
the posl and forcing the Illini to
shoot long jumpers. Thai didn't
last long.
Held lo one field goal over the

tiisi three minutes, Illinois

quickly adjusted and ouisioicd

game. While Ehlen said the loss of
Davis wasn't the reason the
Dockets lost, it did change their
game plan.
"We were really playing great
basketball, and then you lake
someone out of the lineup.. and
I'm nol making excuses for this
game because Bowling t.iecn
heal US," Ehlen said. "Bui our
substitution patterns arc different and we are Irving to do different things

Miller talked about what a
Strong player Davis was, and
exptessed sympalhv aboul hei
being oul for Ihe season.
"I feel really sad for Tia Davis
and the Toledo program," Miller
said. "Tia Davis was playing like
MAC player of the year...at
Bowling (ireen, Tia Davis will still
get our vote for player of the

By Stephen Wade
THI ASSOCIATED PRESS

U'.ll

The win improved BO to 3-6 in
Ihe MAC. Its next game will be on
ihe road against Buffalo on
Wednesday at 7 pm,
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After a basket by Ohio Stale's
Malt Sylvester made il 17-3,
Illinois otilscored Ihe Buckeyes
13-3. Hie Illini held Ohio Stale lo
21 percent shooting in ihe first
hall, toned eight turnovers and
led 49-22 at haUUme.
Cook made a short jumper
and hit two free throws early in
Ihe second half to give Illinois its
largest lead of the game, 32
points
The Illinois crowd mockingly
cheered Ohio State when
Charles Bass basket cul Ihe
deficit to 29
Ohio stale eventually got the
lead down to 67-51, bill consecutive baskets by Cook and two
free throws bom Harrington
pushed il back to 20.

US ousted from
the Davis Cup

Loss of Davis hurt
Rockets in BG win
BBALL.FR0MPAGE7

the Buckeyes 14-0 over the next
5:02. Cook started the run with
two free throws, and Dee Brown
and Sean Harrington made consecutive 3-pointers to give the
Illini a 17-1 lead.
With Illinois working the ball
inside and out for open looks, it
didn't mailer what Ohio Slate
did. Nothing was falling.
The Buckeyes missed their
Mis! eight shots and were held
without a field goal ihe first 6:45
oi the game
I think ihe game was lost
within the liist eight minutes.'
Ohio Slate coach Jim O'Brien
said They came OUl seemingly
like gangbusters, We really needed to keep pace early and we
couldn't do that."

Oarko 8andic AP Photo

SWEET VICTORY: Crotia's Gordan Ivanisevic celebrates his victory in doubles against James Blake and Mardy Fish ot Ihe
United States, during the first round of the Davis Cup Saturday.

ZAGREB, Croatia — The
United Stales was eliminated by
Croatia in ihe first round of the
Davis Cup yesterday when
lames Blake was beaten in four
sets in the opening singles
match.
The United Stales, which lost
the best-of-five series 4-1. has
won more Davis Cups than any
other nation but has now been
ousted in ihe first round two of
the last three years.
Neither Croatia nor the former
Yugoslavia has ever reached Ihe
Davis Cup final. Croatia will play
in Spain in the quarterfinals.
Blake was beaten 6-3, 6-7 (5),
6 I. 6 t is the Americans, winners of a record 31 Davis Cup
lilies, were knocked out in Ihe
first round for the seventh time.
In yesterdays second singles

in,iic h, Croatia's Mario Ancle
beat Ulnr Dent 7-6(5), 3-6, 7-6
(10) ill a match reduced to Ihe
best -ol-lhree sets because the lie
had already been decided.
American captain Patrick
McEnroe was forced lo field a
makeshift lineup. Pete Sampras
and Andre Agassi opted not to
play, while Andy Roddick is sidelined by a ulist injury.
Blake, at 23, is ihe veteran of
ihe team — and his first Davis
Cup match came 15 months ago.
No one else on Ihe rosier had
played Davis Cup singles before
this year.
Trailing 2-1 after Blake and
Mardy Fish lost a five-sel doubles match lo Ljubicic and
Goran Ivanisevic on Saturday,
ihe pressure was on Blake to
keep ihe lie alive againsi
ljubicic, who had 30 aces in a
victory over Fish on Friday.

Bo a part of the BGSU community anywhere

Come play EUCHRE!
We are hosting a Monday night euchre
team player's tournament
SIGN UP 7PM - GAMES 8-12
f-Prizes for the 1st and 2nd place teams*
Finals on Monday, May 5,2003
104 South Main - (419) 353-0988

M'ww.i'asystit't'tiiitc.lift

v,9i C^rUS-**..^C-*'»go-W***
Purs Homonca

132.9$

Your V.ilcnline will love Ibis arrangement ol 6 red and 6 while
tulips arranged with Bc.ir Cir.iss in .1 special bnghl red vase.

Sitting Tr^tH

i2^2§

Picture Perfect

H9.96

This jdor.ible t" Chenille Bc.ii is silling in .1 while basket of fresh
iljisies lh.il is accented with .1 white and a red rose, just for your
special Valentine

A live minitiiurc rosebush is tucked into a charming container thai
doubles as A puture frame. (Bring in your wallet size pholo and
we will "frame il* in this arrangement - jusi for your Valentine.)

All Smile.

"

116.95

Your Valentine will be all smiles with this fresh spring arrangement
in A smiley face heart covered mug We will even attach a heart
shaped balloon if you'd like (add SI for balloon).

The Flower.
Baeket

165 S. Main - Downtown B.C.
419-352-6395

advantage
The high quality BGSU classroom experience has moved to the web.
Enroll in On-line Courses—Internet access provides you the opportunity to interact with top-notch
educators and participate in the excellent learning community BGSU has developed. The advantages
you want, the classes you need. On-line class information is available at http://ideal.bgsu.edu.
Save Money—BGSU seniors graduating August 2003 may be eligible for a partial tuition rebate on
summer classes.
Who Qualifies—If you began as a first-time freshman at BGSU in fall 1999 or later and graduate
summer 2003, you may qualify.
j*'**
Receive a Housing Bonus—Partial grants for residence rooms. Apply by April 25,2003.
For more Information on the BIG Summer Advantage In 2003
Call 419.372.9141 today!
KEYCODE 70061102
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All-Star Saturday for NBA
B/Chra Sheridan
THE "SSOCIAII0 PRESS

ATLANTA
Jason
Richardson's bounce pass off
Carlos Boozer's forehead was
the highlight of the afternoon.
His final throw-down in the
dunk contest was the perfect
ending to the night.
Richardson had (he most
dynamic day of any of the participants in All-Star Saturday —
even if one of his opponents in
the Rookie Challenge wasn't all
that happy about it.
Richardson led all scorers
with 31 points in the rookie
game, ending it by hitting a 3pointer after he bounced a pass
to himself off Boozer.
The second-year Golden State
Warriors guard then became the
first repeat winner of the dunk
contest since Michael lordan did
it 15 years earlier.
Richardson finished things off
with a spectacular dunk, coming
in along the baseline, catching
his lob pass, putting the ball
between his legs and switching
it from his right hand to his left
before slamming it through.
Richardson raised his arms in
triumph as lordan, one of five
judges, gave him a perfect score
of 10. The other judges gave him
the same score, giving
Richardson perfect scores of 50
on three of his four dunks in the
contest.
Peja Siojakovic of Sacramento
also was a repeat winner, taking
the 3-point shootout for the second straight year by defeating
the same player he beat in the
final round of last year's
shootout, Wesley Person.
The big difference this time
was that Siojakovic was awarded
a do-over In the final round after
a buzzer inadvertently went off
as he was midway through
shooting his five racks of balls.
Also, Jason Kidd of New Jersey
won a new event, a sort of obstacle course involving dribbling,
passing and shooting called the
Skills Challenge.
And a team comprised of
Magic Johnson, Lisa Leslie of the
WNBA Los Angeles Sparks.
Marko Jaric of the Los Angeles
Clippers and celebrity Ashton
Kutcher rallied in the Hoop It Up
contest to beat a team led by former
Hawks
superstar

pominique Wilkins.
This version of All-Star
Saturday will best be remembered for the doings of
Richardson — especially his act
of bouncing the ball oft' Boozer's
forehead and then catching it
and shooting a 3-pointer that
capped the Sophomore team's
132-112 victory over the Rookie
team.
"He was jusl trying to get the
crowd riled up, but he has no
class. You don't do that," Boozer
said.
Told that Boozer was offended, Richardson said he intended
no disrespect to the Cleveland
rookie.
"Fans like stuff like that — a
little streetball," Richardson
said.
Richardson's Golden State
teammate, Gilbert Arenas,
scored 30 points and was picked
as the MVP as the sophomores
dominated the second half. But
it was Richardson who provided
most of the game's signature
moments.
In the first half, he got a head
start on defending his dunk
championship with a couple of
jaw-dropping moves.
He made a 360-degree spin on
his way to a one-handed slam
and followed that with a reverse
two-hander that left the backboard shaking and crowd
oohing and aahing.
"Fans come out to see some
spectacular plays," Richardson
said. "When 1 got in the game, I
tried to give them some."
He wasn't through. With the
clock winding down and the
game in hand, Richardson dribbled leisurely outside the 3point arc before a quick flip off
Boozer's head. As if playing with
a yo-yo, the ball bounced
straight back to Richardson,
who swished the shot for the
game's final points.
"It was no different than Jay
Williams puiting the ball
between my legs. It's not an NBA
move, but il's streetball. It's no
different than me doing a
crossover on Carlos and pulling
him on the ground. He'd still be
embarrassed.
"Carlos came up and said kiddingly: 'Why'd you do me like
thai?' I told him it was nothing
personal, but I guess he sees it

BEARCATS, FROM PAGE/

Oave Martin AP Photo
SLAM DUNK: Phoenix Suns' Amare Stoudemire goes to Ihe basket in the Rising Stats Slam Dunk
competition as part of the 2003 NBA All-Star Game in Atlanta Saturday.

differently." Richardson said.
In the finals of ihe dunk contest, Richardson defeated the
2001 champion, Desmond
Mason
of
the
Seattle
SuperSonics, to become the first
repeal winner since Jordan did ii
in 1987 and 1988.
"I knew I had a winner when I
threw ii up. I think it was a pretty good dunk," Richardson said.

Three players competed In
the final, but a playoff was necessary after Siojakovic and
Person lied with 20 points
apiece. Brent Barry of Seattle
was eliminated with 17.
Siojakovic missed 10 straight
shots after the buzzer went off,
causing him lo briefly hesitate
on his third rack of balls. The
crowd al Philips Arena began

booing louder and louder as
Siojakovic kepi missing.
He hit his last two shots to finish with 12 points, but Ihe public-address announcer quelled
ihe furor by quickly announcing
thai Siojakovic would gel another chance.
"When the buzzer went off. it
threw me off," Siojakovic said.
"They did Ihe right thing."

Falcons play hard in third period, but not enough
HOCKEY. FROM PAGE 7

candidate for the Central
Collegiate Hockey Associalion.
He was a real key to ihe success
Ihe Spartans had in the game
and as Paluch comments, a real
lough guy to stop.
"John-Michael has great feet
and he knows how to be in control, which in turn lakes him a
great player who makes very few
mistakes," Paluch said.
In the second period ihe
Falcons showed some life when
Roger Leonard got his fifth goal
of the year beating Spartan goallender Man Migliaccio at 12:44
with an assist from Brian
Escobedo.

The Spartans answered back
quickly and got a power play
goal from Mike Lalonde jusl
three minutes later to push it
back to a two goal cushion.
Just 32 seconds after that the
Spartans struck again and got a
goal from Kevin Eslrada to make
It 4-1.
Brad Fast ihen notched his
tenth goal of the year for ihe
Spartans at 17:52 to end ihe scoring for the period and gave ihe
Spartans a 5-1 lead heading into
Ihe final period.
During ihe first two periods,
the Falcons had four power
plays, bul failed to capitalize on
any of them.
The Spartan penalty kill was

Defense
key in
Bearcats
victory

very aggressive and forced many
shorthanded
opportunities,
which resulted in one shorthanded goal lo begin the game.
This was a real area that Spartan
head coach Rick Comley
thought his team could attack
and force mistakes.
"We felt their power play was
vulnerable lo pressure and we
tried to lake advantage of thai,"
Comley said.
To begin the final period the
Falcons struck quick wilh Mike
Falk punching in a rebound
from D'Arcy McConvcy al Ihe
1:24 mark lo bring the score to 52 in favor the Spartans.
Ryan Minnabarriet got his
sixth goal of the year with assists

to Ryan Bametland Falk at 16:26
making ii 5-3.

The Spartans got Ihe final goal
on Ihe night with an empty netter lo Brian Maloney which
made il a 6-3 final bringing the
Spanans lo 16-10-2 overall and
12-7-1 in Ihe CCHA and Ihe
Falcons lo 7-17-2 overall and 414-2 in Ihe CCHA.
Ihe final period was one that
belonged lo Ihe Falcons and saw
them gel good opportunities for
points.
"If we can play as strong as we
did thai final period, we can
make good things happen."
Sigalcl said. "The crowd was
greal and hopefully we can gel
people in here Ihe final games

because il really helps us gel
going."
Sigalel was yel anolher big
faclor in Ihe game for the
Falcons and made 30 saves on
the night lo keep the Falcons
close at times.
"There's no better goalie in the
league that I've seen than him
and lie keeps getting better and
better. He makes big saves and
conlrols Ihe puck well," said
Comley.
"I thought lordan played fine
and had a greal game. He jusl
had a lough siarl wilh ihem getting good chances on him,"
Paluch said. "He stayed right
wilh il in die third and gave us a
chance lo gel back in it."

we don't screen as well as we
should."'
Two of the nation's top halfcoun defenses set a slog-it-out
pace, with open shots hard lo
find. Cincinnali led 27-26 after a
back-and-fonh firsl half that featured two lies, 10 lead changes
and no lead of more than five
points.
Oklahoma Slate missed nine
consecutive shots — several
from right under the basket —
and two free throws during ihe
Bearcats' 14-poinl run early in
the second half. Field Williams
had iwo 3-pointers as Cincinnati
went ahead 41 -28 and was never
seriously challenged again.
Cincinnali gives up only 58.9
points per game, eighth in the
nation, and Oklahoma State
allows 60.3. Maxiell was the only
player on either learn who could
score consistently.
The 6-fool-7 power forward
was 7-of-10 for 16 points in the
firsl half, repeatedly hitting turnaround jumpers and close-up
shots over taller defenders.
Maxiell, who had 21 points in a
loss at No. 5 Louisville on
Wednesday, made seven of
Cincinnati's 11 field goals in the
half, keeping ihe Bearcals in ihe
game.
With Oklahoma Stale's balky
offense bogged down, Sullon
went lo a spread offense midway
through the firsl half. Ii didn'l
work — Oklahoma Stale got
three shot clock violations in Ihe
half, iwo out of the spread
offense.
"Cincinnati has a great
defense, bul we weren't capitalizing or scoring off our plays." said
forward Ivan McFarlin, who
fouled out with nine points and
six rebounds "We had to settle
for pick-and-rolls and the spread
offense."
Huggins also tried a few different things. Al one point, he went
lo a zone defense for one possession, then had his team switch
back to man-to-man.
The capacity crowd gave a
loud ovation to reserve guard
Tony Bobbin, who quit
Cincinnati's learn, missed ihe
loss al Louisville and was reinslated. Bobbin got into the game
with 5:50 left in the first half, and
Huggins screamed al him for
shoddy defense less than Iwo
minutes later.
Bobbin missed both of his
shots and was benched afler
shooting an air ball on a long 3poinl attempt in the second half.

**************

Just another
Manic Monday..
Wish It were
Sunday...
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Clean - Comfortable
Affordable

You've made your plans.

Now put them in action.
Register for summer classes—beginning February 10!
Online registration-http://conted.bgsu.edu
STAR registration-419.372.8966
Summer HELP-line-419.372.9141
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MSU beats BG
on power plays
OPPORTUNITIES. FROM PAGE 7
a little over two minutes m the
second period.
The Spartans took advantage
of a hooking penally on Tyler
Knight, his second of the peri
od, and started (he String ol
goals with a power play goal ;ii
15:31 into the second period by
forward Mike Laloiule
Then a series of turnovers
and giveaways gave the
Spartans many opportunities
to add onto their Icul
They did just that by adding
on two more goals before the
•second period was over.
Forwards Kevin I strada and
Brad fast lallicd those scores
for the Spartans
"As confident learns and
good players will do, they took
advantage ol some breakdowns
we had and turned a tight 2-1
game into a 5-1 lend." Pahich

said.
The Spartans came into the
coniest with the second best

power play unit in the CCHA,
fourth best in the entire (nun
try. Although the Spartans did
score a power play goal, it was
their penaltj killing unit that
realty strangled the Falcons,
I he Falcons went 0-4 on the
powet play and even gave up a
shorlhanded goal 1:41 into the

game.
"We weren't able to generate
any momentum on any of our
power plays," Pahich said. "We
tried to beat guys one-on-one
and dun's not a good recipe for
beating a good team."
Paluch cited the pressure
that the Spartans put on the
Falcons' power play unit as the
reason they struggled so much
"Anj bit ol momentum that
we weie able In gain from the
penalties, Michigan Slate took
ii right back," Paluch said.
"v\fe knew they were vulnerable in pressure (on the power
plaj and we did a good job of
that tonight," Michigan State
head coach Ilk kComley said.

*****************************

Miller leads seniors, -n
team with 23 points NEWS

BG

SENIORS, FROM PAGE 7

despite some changes In the
starting lineup.
"Karen Stocz played big, Kim
Griech, obviously, was tremendous, and no one worried about
who started." Miller said. "They
handled it well, and with maturity, and we stepped up and won as
a team."
But no matter how well each of
them played, none of them could
outshine fellow senior Francine
Miller, who finished with a gamehigh 23 points to go with her five
rebounds.
"You saw the spark in her eyes
tonight," Miller said. "She wanted
the ball and she wasn't going to
be denied."
These numbers come as no
surprise as Miller has been
putting up similar numbers all
year.
Coming into the game, she was
averaging 13.1 points per game
and 5.9 rebounds per game.
But not all has been roses for
Miller as she and the falcons
have found themselves in a rut as
of late, losing a season-high four
games in a row.

A Furry Fun
Filled Fact...

Planning
a Move?

OT/iL^\^i MondaV trough Wednesday
"SflP^iW
Open Til dose

Captain Ma^anfc25
Beer of the Mont
Coors Light
16 oz draft
" «1.30

Happy Hour
3 to 9 Monday through Saturday
$2.00 Well Specials
135 N. Main

A streak that was recently
capped by a 42-30 setback to
Central Michigan in which she
only had eight points on 3-11
shooting.
Those stats make ibis most
recent game all the more important.
"We've been stuck on nine
wins for a long time, and jusi
couldn't get over the hump.''
Miller said. "We're ecstatic to
come out with a win."
Miller acknowledged the vast
importance of this game and the
sentimental value of the victory.
"We had talked about it before
the game, (hat this was the
seniors' last chance to play
against Toledo," Miller said. "It's
always a big rivalry, and we're
happy to come out with the win."
Miller noticed the up-beat play
of the seniors and expressed his
happiness for them.
We haven't had as much team
success as Toledo," he said. "But
for our seniors to be able to beat
Toledo in our last game against
them — I'm so happy and proud
for them because they arc
tremendous people with tremendous character."
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353-6912

Let NF.wffVE find you a new home!
801 & 803 FIFTH ST.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies or patios.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot
and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric
and gas heat. $500.00 per month for a 12month lease.
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Travel
»1 Spnng Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica. Bahamas, Florida Best
Prices1 Space is limited!!'
1 -800-234-7007
www endlesssummenours.com
Celebrity Spring Break brought to
you by StudentCity com! Book now
& save up to St00 on all International trips. Party like a rock star w/
MAXIM Magazine * Jackass's
Steve-O. Call 1-800-293-1445
tor details, email
g, or book
online at y
SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica.
S Padre & Florida Free parties,
food & drinks! BEST hotels 4 LOWEST pnces'www breakerstravei com
(800) 57S-2026
SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise

$279

Lost/Found
Found Palm Pilot
in Walmart parking lot.
Call to identify. 419-6860028

cpWhat day of^
*the year are|
^most collect^
Sails made??f

5 days. Includes 10 Free Meals,
Free Parties & Drink Specials!
Incl. Port, Departure, Hotel Tax!
www scnnobreaktraiMlenm
1 800 678 6386
SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199.
Includes 7 Nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties!
24 Hrs. Free Drinks!
Cancun & Jamaica!
From $459
www.spnngbreaktravel.com
1 800 678 6386

Services Offered

Affordable quality child care by Mom
& licensed social worker Meals,
snacks, & fun educational activities.
Toni at 353-2901

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2003-2004
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
720 - 722 EIGHTH - Two 3 BR A-frame units. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $550.00 per month paid in 11 payments of
$590.00. Deposit $550.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease
5/17/03 Noon to 5/8/04 Noon.
412 RIDGE - Three BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$940.00 per month paid in 11 payments of $992.00. Deposit
$940.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease 8/21/03 to 8/7/04
712 FOURTH. Apt. #E - 3 BR. 2 bath apartment, recently
remodeled. Washer, dryer, dishwasher, air conditioning.
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $850.00 per month, deposit
$850.00. Tenants pay all utilities. Lease 5/17/03 Noon to
5/8/04 Noon.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(419) 354-2260 M-F - 8:30 to 5:30, Sat - 8:30 to 5:00
wwwjohnnewloverealestate.com

Spacious Living
Awesome Locations
Exceptional Amenities

Follow Hie'5?SASSa5
Crowd To

Ufi \r> M^NyiLU;. Ore BR. upper duplex Limit 2 people.

PREFERRED

PROPERTIES GO.

Sec Ptcferred for
1 & 2 Bedrooms • Efficiencies • Small Building •
Twinplexes • 2, 3 & 5 Bedroom Houses

-f East Merry Avenue Apartments
(516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.)

Fox Run • Haven House Manor • Piedmont Birchwood
Place • Mini Mall • Small Buildings
Frontier Housing • Houses

PREFERRED PROPERTIES Co.
530 Maple • 352-9378
Mon.-Fri 8-12,1-4:30

FALL 2003 APARTMENT LEASING

t

-f Field Manor Apartments
(519 Leroy Ave., 542 & 560 Frazee Ave.)

-T~Frazee

Avenue Apartments

(818 Thurstin, 624, & 656 Frazee Ave.)
• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 baths, furnished
• dishwashers/garbage disposals

-f~670 Frazee - COMPLETELY REMODELED FOR FALU
ARS VOU CAMBUMQ

WtTH YOUR CAR£fR?

• Completely Remodeled 2 bed, 2 bath, new VJ»J^("-''^.
kitchens, new carpet, new furniture.
y^ NtVl»vto >• Call for Details!!
^.SSf^r^

4-425 E. Court Street
• 2 bed, 2 bath, furnished
• dishwashers/garbage disposals

4-Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths, furnished - limit 4 people

Just be sure
you have a
winning hand!

ON CRMPUS
Feb. 10th 10-2
Career Services
Feb. 13th 4-7
Union
Deal yourself In on a winning
career bg calling 419-891-6820 or
bu contacting Steve Elch at
det 1 sJeOups.com

-f Heinz Apartments
(808 & 818 N. Enterprise / 424 & 451 Frazee Ave)
• 3 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished - limit 5 people
• A/C, fireplaces, microwave, dishwasher, garbage
disposal

• 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths
• A/C, fireplaces, microwaves, dishwasher,
garbage disposals

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green. OH

COME SIGN UP TODAY!
445 E '■■

Nlon-ni ■" jin • 5 pun
Sjiirjj; I'IJIII- I fiin

WE HAVE MANY OTHER ONE AND TWO BEDROOM BUILDINGS STOP
IN THE OFFICE FOR A BSOCHVRE
WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BUILDINGS WITH A S22S 00 ArBiV
REFUNDABLE PET DEPOSIT

-f-Mercer Manor Apartments

Hours:

$473.00 per month, deposit $440 00 Tenants pay ullllUes. Available
5/17/03 10 5/8/04
IMIBMANVniF. Ore BR. upper duplex. Limit 2 people
f 473.00 per month, deposit $440.00. Tenants pay utillUes. Available
5/17/03 to 5/8/04.
SI7F. HFFD- At Thurstin One Bedroom, 1 Bath. Furnished. Or
Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $540.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450 00
451 THURSTIN - Across From Oflenhauer Furnished Efficiencies
with full baths Assigned Parking.
School Year - One Person Only $395 00
Ore Year - One Person Only - $355 00
521 B. MERRY Close to OtTrnhauer Two Bedrooms Furnished
School Year Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rale ■ $570.00
505 CIQUGIt STREET Campus Manor - Behind Klnko's Two
Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rale - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
615 SECOND - Two Bedmntn Furnished One Bath
School Year Two Person Rate - $620 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520 00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished One Bath Plus Vanity
School Year Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
835 FOURTH Two Bedroom. 1 1/2 Baths
School Year - Two Person Rate - $580 00
Ore Year - Two Person Rate - $480 00
810 FIFTH - Two Bedroom. 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year Two Person Rate - $570 00
Ore Year - Two Person Rate - $470.00
649 SIXTH Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $560 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity Dishwasher.
School Year • Two Person Rale -1610.00
One Year Two Person Rate - $510.00
840 850 SIXTH ■ Rock Ledge Manor. Two Bedroom Two Baths.
Dishwashers. Extra Storage Area.
School Year • Two Person Rale • $640.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530.00
gig SEVENTH -1W Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00 -

Bo« ling Green. Oil 43402
\um \uiui OIJ -gbrcrjal

Check our our website at: www.wcnet.org' -gbrentai

Located Across From Taco Bell.

RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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For Rent

Help Wanted

Services Offered

brought to you by

Professional Magician
The best party entertainment
around' d 19-583-6647 call Christian.

400 counselorslnstructors needed'
Coed summer camp in Pocono PA.
Lohikan8004884321ww.lohikan.com

Think you're pregnant?
Know all the lacts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Babysitter needed lor 2T.
1-1 1/2 weekdays, some weekends.
Ref. needed. Please call 686-1877

Personals
1 month unlimited tanning • $30
2 months unlimited tanning • $50
Semester unlimited tanning $55
Campus Tanning 352 7889
Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1 800 293 3985 ext 626

Fraternities' Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1.000-S2.000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fund raising event
Our programs make
fund raising easy with no risks.
Fund raising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program!
It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at (888)
923-3238 or visit
www.carppusfundtaiset.com
MR. SPOT'S WING NIGHT
Every Wednesday 5-8 p m.
All wings .25 cents. In house only.
V Pisanello's *
Send your Valentine a
"heart-shaped pizza".
No extra charge 352-5166.

Wanted

1 subleaser needed ASAP until Aug.
Sterling University

353 7974
Beautiful 700 acre summer camp in
Northwestern New Jersey seeks
counselors and activity specialists.
Over 100 positions available. Employment dates are from June 15Aug. 17. Salary range from $1700$2000 for season plus room and
board Modern cabins and facilities.
No experience necessary. Just love
kids and working in the beautiful outdoors. 1.5 hours from New York City
and New Jersey Shore Points. Visit
our website for additional into and
application packet.

Camp Counselor for children w/ disabilities. Must have strong work ethic and be interested in making a difference in the life of a child. $7-$11
hr. 35 hr/wk. summer only. 6 sites in
Summit County Must enjoy outdoor
activities Call 800-CYO CAMP lor
an application. EOE.
Male models needed 18-25 yr. old.
for
short
Independent
films.
Quick work lor fast cash. Contact
Tweek Promotion for more Info.
models@tweekpromo.com
Screen printers or screen makers.
Full time. Pay range $8-11.
Benetits avail. Call 419-354-8717.
SUMMER AND
FULL TIME POSITIONS
BEAUTIFUL LAKE FRONT
YACHTING CLUB SEEKS OUTGOING FRIENDLY TEAM PLAYERS.
WILL TRAIN QUALIFIED
CANDIDATES AS:
SERVERS,
BUSSERS,
HOST HOSTESS,
BARTENDERS,
DOCK ATTENDANTS,
LIFEGUARDS,
LOCKER ROOM ATTENDANTS,
LINE COOKS PREP COOKS,
DISHWASHERS,
SAILCAMP COUNSELORS.
SNACK BAR ATTENDANTS.
INCENTIVE PROGRAM FLEXIBLE
HRS. EXCELLENT PAY!
CALL NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW.
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
200 YACHT CLUB DR
ROCKY RIVER. OH 44116
(440) 333-1310 EXT 225
Want men willing to learn & work on
wood floors including gym floors.
Starting when school is out for the
summer until the mtfldle ol Aug
Work consists of operating equipment, including floor buffers & floor
sanding machines. Also measuring,
laying out & painting game lines &
art work & applying gym floor finish.
We will thoroughly train you in all
phases of the work. Job pays $8'hr.
You can expect between 40
50hrs wk. Hrs. can be flexible. Must
be punctual S reliable 8 willing to
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or lax
resume to 419-385-6483

For Sale
Help Wanted

$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1 800-293 3985 ext 541
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS North
east Pennsylvania (6 19 8 1603). If
you love children & want a caring,
fun environment we need female
staff as Directors & Instructors for:
Tennis, Golf. Gymnastics. Swimming. Waterskiing. Sailing. Team
Sports. Cheerleading. Ropes.
Camping/Nature. Drama. Ceramics.
Photography. Videography. Silkscreen, Batik. Printmaking. Sculpture. Calligraphy. Guitar. Jewelry.
Piano. Aerobics. Martial Arts. Bak
ing Other positions: Group Leaders.
Administrative Driver. Nurses
(RN's) On-Campus Interviews
March 19th. Apply on-line at
www.campwaynegnls.com or call
1-800 279-3019.

"03-04 Apts. for rent.Going fast, all
next to campus & in quiet areas for
study. Listings avail 24/7 316 E.
Merry #3.353-0325 9am 9pm
•'Discounted security deposits
avail, for last 3 Lg. houses. S.Y. or
12 mo. leases. 303 E. Merry- huge
covered porch. 916 3rd St.- new carpet. 6 bdrms. incl all utilities.
211 E. Reed A a B- will have 2 full
baths. 321 E. Merry Apt. C6 bdrms Call 9am 9pm 353-0325

2
3
9
21
24
25
26
27

03-04 HousesS Apartments
616 Second St. - 800 Third St
3 blocks off campus. Call 354-9740.

2 houses for rent close to campus.
239 Manville & 835 5th St.
May leases, no pets.
Call Frobose Rentals 419-352-9392
3 Bdrm house 236 Troup St
Avail. 03-04 school yr. SlOOOmo ♦
util. 12 mo. lease. 419 308 1405
3 bdrm. house. 2 bdrm. house.
2 bdrm. apt. 3 bdrm. apt. &
efficiency apt All in excellent
condition. 11 1/2 mo/leases.
Avail. Aug. 15.
Close to University
Call 419-686-4651
Apartments - All Sizes May & Aug.
Reduced rent Jan. thru June 2003
419-353 8206 File Rental Mgmt
Avail. Feb.t 2003 4 bdrm house
completely remodeled. 2 bdrm apl
furnished. Both close to 8GSU.
Call 419 686 4651
Avail, now. Efficiency. 1 lg rm. with
private bath. Unlurn. Grad student
preferred. 352-5822.

t
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
20
22
23
24
26
29
34
35
38
39
42
43

Close with a bang
Surpasses
Forenoon
Enlarge one's staff
AOL rival
Hautboy
Leave out
Sweet rings
Whenever requested
Small cove
Rowboat equipment
Unit of resistance
Cheerful
Ladles
Tavern selection
Character in "The Taming
of the Shrew"
Race in "The Time
Machine"
Sweet rings
"Painting"' painter
Fertilized egg

B.M.O.C

For Rent

Houses 1. 2 & 3 bdrm. apts. within
2 blocks of campus for 03-04
school year. Call 352-7454

Working fridge, $35
Wood frame love seat & chair, $45
419-352-5663 before 9pm

COOPERATIVE LIVING
3 bdrm. Across from campus
303 Thurstin Ave. $810 mo. t util!
419-352-7534
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Dry cereal lor (-?7*y
breakfast «as
invented by John
Henry Kellogg al the
turn of the century.

On-Campus Sublease. Newly remodeled. Haven House «18. Preferred Properties 419-352-9378 Rent
negotiable.
Stud, discount rate on a turn, studio.
Immediate possession' $299 mo
Call for details at 352-7691.
Subleaser needed ASAP- share a
2 BR 1 1/2 bath apt. 724 S. College
• 19. Call Jennifer at 330-338-7675
Subleaser needed May-Aug. 10.
$395/mo. 2 bdrm , lurnished.
419 352-4266
Subleaser needed. 1 Bdrm. apl.
131 Clay St. apt. C. $370'mo. .
elect. Call Adam at 419-376-3312

LEARN
ONE OF 21
LANGUAGES
As a Soldier al the
Defense Language

VISIT/*

Institute m Monterey.
California, you'll learn

OUR
FULL!
LIQUOR
BAR

one of 21 languages And
you don't need to speah a
foreign language to
qualify
> > Cail SStt Iota
S:e«rrtaM19 352-7541
about college loan

Sublease™ needed ASAP

lepaymeril and more Army
MneliH

3 Bdrm. house. $740 mo. + utilities.
Call 353-4898
Subleasers needed for 930 E.
Wooster ASAP Call 353 4432

[Happy Monday

lOMAr (iuiso«
til Ml S 111 HIGH)
$2.00 DOMESTIC LONGNECKS

J

JOIN US FOR TOtf DOS BEST
IN AtllJtI INIIRIAINMCN!

vr

I!

135 S. Byrne M. Toledo 419 531.00/9

No Nitrates Here!
We Care About the Water You Drink pure & simple
1

30C Per Gallon
■ Reverse Osmosis
■ Natural Hydration
■ Serviced & Sanitized Daily
• Open 24 Hours
1
Tested by the State
1
Self Serve - bring your own clean bottle
■ NAM A Approved

stand for?
A. Biology Medical
Ohio Conference
B. Big Man on
Campus
C Baptist Ministry
on Campus
D. Bacheior/Masters
of Chemistry

Copter blade
Spacek qf the screen
Standard of perfection
Own up to
Ms CaWwell
Secret cache
Gals' partners
1999 Cook bdok
Mournful song
Firebug's crime
Delighted
Latvian capital
At a distance
Sleeveless garment
Bowed
Woody's son
Type of dancer
French state
Fruit drink
By way of

BIS wo«i iM««sisr ■ wwiina Dram

BGApts-818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts. avail. May or August
$500 8 gas'elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

CMCUA # ACAPtflCO
JAMAICA « BAHAMAS
FLORIDA

Letters after MS or PC
African spear trees
Cartoomsl Tex
Final, shortly
Challenge
Word with train or boat
1996 Robin Williams movie
Sweet rings
Dog or fox chaser?
Turkish titles
Australian wild dog
Gymnast Korbut
Move quickly
Swallowed
Plant anchor

N

WORRIED ABOUT HIGH NITRATE LEVELS
IN YOUR DRINKING WATER?
What does

44
45
47
49
50
52
56
60
63
64
65
66
67
68
69

*l*H>ip fiNlIN*

"93 Oldsmobile Achieva with blown
headgasket, new brakes. Good car
lor parts. $750 or OBO. Call
440-258-1881 or 419-214-3252

House 2 blocks Irom campus.
3 bdrm. wsh/dry. dshw, microw,
2 car garage. $1350 mo tutil. 12
molease avail. May. 419-787-7577

ACROSS

or call 4ia.3G2.3GBS

AVAILABLE 8/03
• 3 bdrm. house, 606 Clough. ample pkg., w d dw. 1 blk. from campus. $950 mo.
• 3 bdrm. apt.. 243 S. Prospect
(North apt) w d hook-up, new carpet, close to campus & dntn. $900
mo. includ. all util.
• 1 bdrm. apt 243 S. Prospect
(South apt.) $450.mo. incl. all util.
Small pet OK w extra deposit.
• Small 2 bdrm apt 243 1/2 S
Prospect (above garage) $400 mo.
' Two 2 bdrm. apts. 700 Jackson
A&B. Newly remodeled. Quiet area.
$495 mo.
Call 330-629-9445

Homes & Apts. lor 03-04 school yr.
1-3 person- 12 mo. leases only.
Smith Apt. Rentals 419-352 8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Office

28
29
30
31

Bug off!
Describe
Like the Gobi
Luminous trail in the
sky
To the most evident
degree
Merits
Wearing loafers
Also
Heavy imbiber
Natural satellite
Ancient coin
Heavy cord
Cozy abode
Prom transport
Perhaps
Happen
"Stardust" composer
Carmichael
Molten rock
Island near the
Statue of Liberty
Raises
Uppity ones
Writer's tool
Slip away from

InTERriET JERVKE5

$500 Police Impounds!
Cars'trucksiSUV's from $500.
Hondas. Chevys & more! For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext. 4558

•—(New) Carty Studios (New)
Now leasing for 2nd semester &
beyond to seniors & grad. students.
Fully lurnished, including 25" TV. all
utilities. From $395'mo. Only serious
students apply. Call 352-7365 from
10-4. After hrs. & wkends 352-1520.

5

03-04 APARTMENTS
352-3445

1 bdrm apt. 215 E. Poe Rd. apt. #7.
$300>mo. until June t. After June 1,
S405'mo. 419-353-5800.

1
2
3
4

6
7
8
9
10

"Large 1 bdrm apartment New carpet, next to campus, available now
Call 353-0325 9am-9pm.

AVAILABLE TODAY! Sublease a kj.
2bdrm. apt. thru May. $400nio. unfurn. w new AC, fridge and D W
Pets ok, near campus, friendly area.
DON'T MISS1 419-352-2919.

For Rent

'
-■■

L/£W\*S II

SELL TRIPS ON CAMPUS,
EARN CASH, GO FREE!!

2 Convenient BG Locations:
Look for the Watermills
South: 989 S. Main
North: 1058 N. Main

MtntJjrop terrace
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
(419) 352-9135
winthrop@gerdenich.com

Waiermill
Express

FREE High Speed Internet
coming this summer.

Spring,Break 2003 in Panama Cifv Beach, Florida!

FREE shuttle service to
and from campus.

1.800.648.4849
www.ststravel.com

<►•
l III i
I in liniHMM

(next to Paglial's BG)

(across from Barney's N.)

<C5
BEACH RESORTS.CONFERENCE CENTER
. 800 Feel Of Cult limrh limtot,.- . 2 lon£f
Oiililimr Sw inllllinii 1'ooin • Suilhiv.il. .M
Ski
mill I'unumil Ki'iifnl.s • \«lli'\l»ill - llniy"
KrucM'riinl Mill (lib • Snili's up (o 10 IVopIo
«- Airport I iiiuiii.siur Son lee

WORLD FAMOUS
^fP ■ ^^ m
A IffVf

i>., -B* I>O,...»

H.iHdi Iartysl « I«ini<'«l
IW-acli I'.rls

Wei I Shirt femteat ami Urt Jodie* Sharl Cental
• No i'miT for Sttmlpipi-r ('mrnl*

Reservation* 800.488.8828
www. .so II tl p i pe r b e a <• o n. <• o m

2 swimming pools.
3 Laundromats
1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
Heat Paid.

